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CUAlPTEll I
THE Pl^OBLEiM
Introduction
v.iiich c
Because
change
,
Learning has been defined as a change in behavior
annot be attributed to maturation (llilgard, 1956)
counseling and psychotherapy focus on behavior
they involve learning and have been concerned
v/ith learning theory for many years., Early discussions,
like that of Dcllard and Hiller (1950), v/ere essentially
attempts to translate psychoanalytic methods into the
terminology of learning theory. Subsequently, behavioral
theories of neurosis emerged. Taking issue v;ith such
fundamental notions as unconscious cause, Eysenck (1960)
proposed that neurotic behaviors v;ere learned and subject
to the lav/s of learning.
Although psychologists engaged in behavior modifica-
tion make use of a variety of learning theories, there are
tv;o principal schools. Pavlovian conditioning, v;ith hull
(1951, 1952) and V/olpe (1958) as theoretical reference
points, is the first major system; the second focuses on
the v;ork of B. F. Skinner (1953, 1957) and utilizes tech-
niques based on the operant conditioning model. In the
Pavlovian or respondent conditioning model, a neutral
stimulus acquires the pov/er to elicit a particular behavioral
response as a function of being paired v;ith a stimulus v/hich
1
2naturaiJ^y has that pov;er„ In operant conditioning, the
subject emits a response in the presence of certain stimuli.
If the response is follov/ed by a reinforcing event, the
probability that a similar behavior will occur in the
presence of comparable stimuli is increased. The behavioral
response is said to operate on the environment or to have
environmental consequences.
Language v;as traditionally viev/ed as a mediating
vehicle through v;hich feelings, ideas and values v;ere
expressed (Creelman, 19G6). However, Greenspoon’s (1951)
modification of verbal behavior via minimal verbal and non-
verbal stjjnuli demonstrated that these responses, like other
behavioral responses, had operant properties in that rein-
forcement increased the frequency of their occui''rence.
Greenspoon’s experiment has served as a reference point for
a large body of subsequent research; collectively these
studies fall under the Skinnerian rubric and have some to be
knovm as experiments in verbal operant conditioning.
The experiment here described folloi.'s the verbal
operant conditioning paridigm. It v;as structured in
accordance v;ith the principles of behavior therapy in that
it involved:
(a) the a priori rather than the post hoc usage
of learning concepts and (b) the explicit, syste-
matic application of learning concepts to achieve
a particular behavioral goal selected at the start
of treatment (Ullmann and Krasner, 1965, Po 37).
ostatement of the Problem
Emotional expressiveness is generally considered
to be an important verbal behavior in the therapeutic
interviei7c Several writers, using a counseling type inter-
view, have attempted to demonstrate the existence of response
classes within this general areao Salzinger's efforts,
involving self-reference affect statements (Salzinger and
Pisoni, 1958, 1960), have received considerable attention
while Ullmann (Ullmann and McFarland, 1957) has followed a
related path in concerning himself v/ith v/ord emotionality
«
Peters (1965) has noted that many emotional ex-
periences involve an av/areness of a "distinct Gestalt, or
meaning-of-cbject-for-self (pc 441) "o V.Tiile suggesting that
several experience-fostered stereotyped meanings exist in
the adult human being, he has emphasised: "(l) danger-to-
be-avoided (fear); (2) obstruction-to-be-destroyed (anger);
and (3) living-thing-to-be-enjoycd (love) (p.441)". The
purpose of the study to be reported here v;as to examine,
within the limits of a lov; structured interview situation,
the existence of two response classes based on these
Gestalts, The response classes were (l) positive self-
reference emotional affect statements and (2) negative
self-reference emotional affect statements. Analysis of the
experimental data focused on the following questions:
1, Prior to attempted conditioning (Pi), does analysis
of the data reveal that the proportional emission
4of the response classes differs significantly
between treatments, experimenters or treatment-
experimenter combinations? Are significant
differences betv/een the proportional emission
of each response class in evidence, or do such
differences appear as one or more treatment-
experimenter-response class interactions?
Does the proportional emission of either response
class change as a function of contingent rein-
forcement?
a. Does a graphic presentation of the data reveal
that the conditioning period (PI, P4) ijropor-
tional emission of the reinforced response class
exceeds that of the baseline period (PI)?
bo Does analysis of the data reveal that the pro-
portional emission of the response classes
during the conditioning periods (F2, P4) differs
significantly betv/een treatments, experimenters
or treatment-experimenter combinations? Are
significant differences betv/een the propor-
tional emission of each response class in
evidence, or do svich differences appear as one
or more treatment-experimenter-response class
interactions?
Zo Does the proportional emission of either response
class change as a function of the v;ithdrav/al of
5contingent reinforcement?
a. Does a graphic presentation of the data
reveal that the extinction period (13, P5)
proper ciona,.! eniissiioii of the previousl.y
reinforced response class returns to its
baseline (Pi) frequency?
be Does analysis of the data reveal that the
proportional emission of the response classes
during the extinction periods (P3, Po) differs
significantly betv;een treatments, experimenters
treatment“e::perimenter combinations? Are
significant differences betv/een the proportional
emission of each response class in evidence, or
do such differences appear as one or more treat-
ment^experimenter-response class interactions?
V/hen the above analyses revealed a significant differ-
ence, the means v;ere contrasted in order to determine the
source of the difference
„
In addition to the above questions, the secondary
problem of av/areness v;as studied^ The specific question
raised v/as:
Does analysis of the data reveal that the performance
of subject on the post-interview measure of conscious
awareness differs hetv/een treatments, experimenters
or treatmont-experiment or combinations
?
GSignificance of the I^oblem
The present research focuses
to the client's behavior v/ithin the
on problems relating
experimental interviev;.
Its significance is relnt
1* The attempt to
ed to three basic features:
approximate the naturalistic
atmosphere of the counseling interviev;,
2* The response classes selected for reinforcement,
3, Cercain aspects of the experimental desigUo
There are many similiarities between experiments in
verbal operant conditioning and the counseling intervieUe
hogei kj and oLinner (1956) and Shoben (19G3) are among those
who have poinced out thax moaification of behavior
,
the
central feature of verbal operant conditioning, occurs in
counseling. In addition, both are highly verbal, make use
of generalised reinforcing events and are usually lov/ in
sti-ucture (Kanier, 196V),
In spite of these similiarities, Pepyne and Zl.mrner
(1969) caution against over-sealously applying the findings
of verbal operant conditioning to the interpersonal coun~
seling relationship. Particularly suspect are studies in
which subjects were given a "research experiment" set as
well as those v/hich generate specific conclusions from
simple laboi’atory tasks, Pepyne and Zimmer conclude:
Surprisingly, no technique has been devised to create,
within a natural counseling context, an experimental
interpersonal task embodying the relevant character-
istics of a lov; structured counseling Interview and
rigorous methodological controls. Lack of such a
procedural technique appears to be one of the critical
7factors in retarding the development of an interviev;technology based of the VOC paradigm (p„ 9).
x\n accempfc has been made to minimize the relevance of
the above criticism for this experiment « Interviev;s v;ere
conducted at the University's Counseling Center, the term
research experiment" v/as not employed, and the subjects
volunteered to participate in a "counseling interviev;
survey"
«
The significance of this experiment is also related
to the response classes selected for study. Salzinger (1959)
and PaccersOii (19o3) have noted that differences betv/een
experimenter and subject response class definitions con-
stitute a pocential v;eakiiess in verbal opora.nt conditioning
literature. Pepyne and Zimmer (1969) have clarified this
problem by calling for the development of systematic methods
for determining idiosyncratic response classes. The use of
the love, fear and anger Gestalts (Peters, 1963), as v;ell as
the completion of each response class definition by employing
words actually used by subjects in a comparable situation
(Pepyne, 1968), reduces somewhat the probability of critical
experimenter-subject discrepancies in defining the response
classes. Moreover, a majority of the specific v;ords belong-
ing to each response class function as modifiers, a quality
v;hich maximizes subject flexibility by eliminating rigid
topical .restrictions. It could be argued that this effort
represents a very preliminary intermediate step in the
8direction of idiosyncratically defined response classes.
Tin ee aspeccs of nlie experiniental d.esign uere in—
tenoeci to concribuce 'co tbe credibility of tlie researcli
1 esu.lt s by furcber minimizing tb.e extent to \'/hicli error
variance contributes to between group differences. The
first of these, the fact that each experimental subject
was reinforced for emitting members of each response class
at different times v;ithin the interviev/, is consistant v/ith
Honig’s (1966) observation.
One of the most intractable methodological problems
in traditional psychology has been inter-subject
variability, v/hich often results in betv;een group
differences caused by factors other than the inde-
variable whose effects are being studied.pendent
V/ith operant
be run under
variable. thus
the same subjects can often
all conditions of the independent
methods
,
eliminating these differences (p, o).
The second design feature involved the use of a
’’yoked" control group. Harmatz and Lapuc (1968) have
pointed out that witholding all experimenter verbalizations
creates an unnatural situation as is therefore unacceptable
as a control technique. Moreover, they maintain that the
randomly reinforced subject is not necessarily receiving
the same number of experimenter verbalizations as his
treatment group counterpart, Karmatz and Lapuc conclude
A yoked control paradigm would result in... ideal
control since the experimental S and his yoked
control receive exactly the same reinforcements
except that for the control S they are administered
non-contingently (P. 483),
A third unique feature of the experimental design
9involved the use of a flexible inter-period proceeding
conditioning, V/ithin the context of the scmi-structured
counseling interview, conditioning has typically begun at
a particular time \/ithin an interview (Adams and Hoffman,
1960; Kennedy and Zimmer, 1968; Ryan and Krumboltz, 1964)
or vjith a certain interviev; in a series (lierbaum, 1963;
Rogers, 1960), 3'n either case, the experimenter had tv;o
alternatives: (1) begin conditioning v/ithout reference to
the subject's behavior or (2) attempt to elicit the
desirable behavior, A more realistic alternative to these
procedures involves the use of a flexible interval of time
precoeding the conditioning period, thus maximizing the
probability that a reinforcahle response class member v;ill
occur naturally. This technique enables the researcher to
more accurately replicate the design features of the
Skinnerian model.
Definition of Terms
Verbal operant conditioning: VOC has been defined
as "the systematic application of social reinforcement to in-
fluence the probability of another person emitting a
specifiable verbal behavior (Krasner, 1965, p, 213)", The
experiment described here conforms to the verbal operant
conditioning paradigm.
Reinforcing vorl>ali zations : A reinforcing verbaliza-
tion is defined in terms of its power to increase the
10
piobdoility of ci parciculc,r response class's occurrence in a
given stimulus situation. The efficacy of the two stimuli
to be employed as reinforcing verbalizations in this experi-
ment has been previously demonstrated. Kennedy and Zimmer
(1968) found "Mm-hmra" to be the most effective reinforcer of
the four minimal stimuli studied. Merbaum and Southwell
(1965) concluded that a reflection of an explicity stated
affective self-reference v/as more effective than an echoic
repetition of that statement.
Schedules of reinforcement: The paraphrase v/as
permissable during the first 15 seconds of each minute over
the five experimental periods. It v/as discontinued during
the flexible inter-period. For treatment subjects, the
experimenter's conditioning period reflections focused on
the dimension (i.e., positive or negative emotional affect)
appropriate for the treatment condition. For control
subjects, and for treatment subjects during periods of non-
contingent reinforcement, the paraphrase was made regardless
of the statement's response class. Thus, the paraphrase
was administered on a fixed Interval schedule with a limited
hold contingency.
The minimal stimulus ("Mm-hmm.") v/as offered non-
contingently on a variable interval schedule having a mean
of 25 seconds and a range of from 10 to 40 seconds. During
the treatment group's conditioning periods, the "Mm-hmm" was
administered on a continuous schedule for the appropriate
11
response class statements,
Response class: A response class has been generally
Uefinod as "a group of responses which have in conmon the
fact that any one
according to some
specific response
of them can be substituted for any other,
criterion (Salzinger, 1S67, p, 35)”. Tv/o
classes were selected for study in this
experiment. They v/ere:
1
. Positive self-reference emotional affect statements
defined as any statement by the subject about her-
self v/hich implied love or affection, happiness or
cheerfulness, enjoyment or pleasure, hope or com-
petence.
?
Love
(living thing to be enjoyed)
enjoyment competence affection cheerfulness hope
pleasure love happiness
beautiful able appreciate excited luck
enjoy can close delighted optomistic
fascinate fulfill friendly content try
good great help happy
interesting pass like laugh
nice perfect love thrill
pretty potential need
relax respect open
stimulating success understand
surprise v/orth
terrific
tremendous
wonderful
2. Negative self-reference emotional affect statements,
defined as any statement by the subject about herself
v/hicb Implied (1) fear or anxiety, doubt or indecision,
dismay or sadness, or pain or (2) anger or quarrel-
12
sonieness, surliness or grimness, offensive belligerence,
or defensive negativismo
Fear
(danger to be avoided)
an:>Lious doubt dismay pain
afraid indecision sadness
bothers failure alone av/ful
concerns fluni: depressed
frightens mediocre disallusion
lonely moody discouraged
nervous puzzle sad
pressure skeptical terrible
scare stupid tired
shy
tense
upset
worried
unsure unhappy
av/ful
flee
Angei
(obstruction to be destroyed)
attack
offensive
argue
at cacic
competitive
critcize
fight
hit
kill
offend
surliness
grimness
dislike
hate
nasty
pessimistic
serious
tired
defensive
against
prejudiced
resent
quarrelsome
angry
These definitions were supplemented by a list of se\’’cn rules
(Experimenter's Guide, A^Dpendix 3 : d} designed to facilitate
the immediate and reliable identification of critical res-
ponse class units
o
It is important to note that the self-reference pronoun
and the critical word, top;cther v;ith a verb, constituted a
reinforcable response class statement* Basically, this is an
13
independent c3-nuse cind cornesponds "to "the nnii of contin-
uous speech reliably identified by Auld and Ignite (1956).
Conditioning and extinction: The proportion of
positive and negative self-reference emotional affect
statements v/as determined by dividing the number of such
statements in a given period b}'' the total number of state-
ments for that period. Proportion scores are advantageous
because they minimize betv/een subject variability due to
differences in loquacity rates.
Conditioning v/as defined in tv/o ways:
1. As an increase in the proportional emission of
the reinforced response class during the con-
ditioning period (P2, P4) as compared to the
baseline (X^l) period.
2. As a significant difference between the con-
ditioning period (P25 P4) proportional emission
of the reinforced response class for tlie experi-
mental group (Tl, T2) as compared to the control
group (T3).
Extinction v/as also defined in tv/o v/ays:
1 . As a response class return, during the extinction
period (P3, Po), to the baseline period's (PI)
emission rate.
2. As a failure to produce a significant difference
betv/een the extinction period (K5, P5) proportional
emission of the )^reviously reinforced response class
for the experimental group (Tl, T2) as compared
to the control group (To)„
Limitations of the Study
Several factors limit the g*eneralisability of findings
from this experiment « For example, an attempt has been made
to control the experimenter’s verbal behavioPc Ilov/ever,
complete standardization within a continuous conversation
situation is unlikely. In addition, no attempt has been
made to restrict the experimenter’s non-verbal behavior. It
was assumed that such behavior, as a part of the counselor’s
repertoire, v;ould be reasonably consistant from one subject
to the next. Analysis of the experimental data permitted an
invest ig'at ion of the extent to which experimenter main
and interaction effects contributed to betv;een and v;ithin
subject variability. Specification of the precise factors
which contributed to significant experimenter effects v;as
beyond the scope of this investigation.
The second principal limitation of this study con-
cerned the subjects. Subjects v;ere drav;n from a population
of sv;ing-shift female undergraduates (freslimen) enrolled in
a course entitled Introduction to Psychologiy (Psy. 101) at
the University of Massachusetts during the Summer of 1969.
Two factors were influential in the decision to use this
population. First, the general population (i.c., under-
graduate females) had proven itself to be cooperative and
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naive with respect to verbal operant conditioning (Dolhenty,
1967; Kennedy, 1967; Pepyne, 1968). Confirmation of these
qualities was made in a pilot study conducted by the writer.
Second, the response class definitions v/ere constructed from
v;ords used by a comparable population in a similarly struc-
tured situation (Pepyne, 1968).
In spite of these factors, the population undoubtedly
remains unique. They volunteered to participate in a
counseling interview survey, but their cooperation v;as not
uneffectod by the fact that they received experimental credit
for participating. Moreover, although it does not serve the
purpose of this study to speculate about differences betv/een
swing-shift and regular freshmen, the possibility of such
differences should be noted.
In addition to the response class and experimenter
variables, the treatment conditions v;erc pre-selected in
accordance with the purpose of the study. Although gen-
eralizations are limited by these and other features, the
rigor of the experimental design permits a degree of
confidence in its conclusions.
CMr^ER II
P1?EV10US RiCSEARCn
Pi^cface
The Skinnerian pamcligm of operanf conditioning
and its use in studying verbal behavior has received much
attention in recent years. There are at least eighteen
major articles v/hich reviev; the literature in this area.
V/hilc some of these have addressed themselves to the
general problem (Creelman, 1966; Greenspoon, 1962; Krasner,
1958; Pepyne and Zimmer, 1969; Salzinger, 1959; Speilberger,
1965; Staats, 1961; Strong, 1964; V/illiams, 1965), others
have focused on such specific issues as the role of the
therapist (Krasner, 1962; 1966), experimenter-subject inter-
actions (Kessell and Barber, 1968), classes of verbal
behavior (Salzinger, 1967), and awareness of the response-
reinforcement contingency (Adams, 1957; Eriks en, 1960; 1962;
Hersen, 1968; Speilberger, 1962).
Recognizing that a number of excellent summaries of
verbal operant conditioning literature are available, an
attempt has been made to maximize the efficiency of this
review for the experiment reported herein. A two dimensional
matrix has been constructed (Table 2:1 ) to assist in the
organization of material in a manner consistant v/ith the
objectives of this study. Along the horizontal dimension,
response classes which resemble those studied in this experi-
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nieiit have been placed. The vertical dimension dichotomizes
situational considerations into restricted and free response
categories. Studies falling in these blocks have been con-
sidei ed in detail with special attention being given to
unique procedures which might have effected internal validity,
A generalized critique focusing on procedural considerations
follows each block of studies.
Emotional V/orcis in a Restricted Response Situation
Several investigations have employed hostile verbs
as a response class. Binder, McConnell and Sjohnolm (1957)
assigned college freshmen to experimenters presenting
threatening or non-threatening appearances. They used a
Taffel-type task (Taffel, 1955) in v;hich subjects v;ere
instructed to make sentences from one of several pronouns
and verbs (neutral vs, mildly hostile) presented on cards,
"Good" v;as used as a reinforcing stimulus. The dependent
variable was simply the number of sentences containing
hostile verbs. A test for trend proved significant for
both of the groups, although the rates of learning for those
assigned to the tv;o experimenters differed.
Buss and Durkee (1958) also instructed male and female
college students to make up sentences from a pronoun and a
neutral, mildly hostile and hostile verb. Reinforcement
consisted of the experimenter's emitting the word "Right,"
after the appropriate verb and "V/rong„" after either of the
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others. In one group, neutral verbs v/ere reinforced while
in the second hostile verbs constituted the critical res-
ponse class. The measure of learning was the number of
reinforcable sentences which occurred in a block of ten
trials with the first block being used as a baseline rate.
Analysis of variance revealed a significant main effect for
trials
5
an indication that conditioning did in fact occur,
as well as a significant words by trials interaction.
Acquisition for hostile verbs occurred at a much faster
rate than for neutral verbs, an observation v/hicji may re-
flect the greater size of the latter response class in
comparison to the former.
Like Binder and his associates, Ferguson and Buss
(1960) were interested in investigating the condition-
ability of hostile verbs in relation to experimenter
characteristics. Male and female college students were
assigned to aggressive and non-aggressive experimenters v;ho
presented sentences employing three pronouns and a neutral
and mildly hostile verb. The dependent variable v/as the
number of sentences in 140 trials containing a mildly
hostile verb. Analysis of variance revealed one signifi-
cant difference, an experimenter main effect.
Kanfer and Marsdon (1962) made use of 120 pairs of
neutral and mildly hostile v/ords. Sixty undergraduates
were randomly assigned to one of four groups, three of vdiich
received different informational sets regardinp, the value
of the reinforcer ("Good."), and a fourth, which served as
a non-reinforced control. After twenty operant trials,
experimental subjects v/ere reinforced for emitting the
mildly hostile word in each pair. The group v/hich had been
told that "Good" meant that they had chosen the correct word
showed significantly greater learning, a steeper learning
curve
5
groups
greater transfer and higher awareness than the other
Four studies of emotional word response classes in a
restricted situation have been considered. Although the
Tafi el-task lends itself to a considerable degree of experi-
mental rigor, three of the four articles do not give adequate
attention to several important methodological considerations.
For example, with the exception of the Kanfer article (Kanfer
and Marsdon, 1962) randomization has not been employed in
assigning subjects and insuring pre-expcrimental equivalence
of groups (Campbell and Stanley, 1965). Additionally, Kanfer*
use of a non-reinforced control is more commendable than the
practice of using each subject as his own control and measur-
ing conditioning as an increase in the number of critical
responses during the acquision trials. This latter practice
does not account for changes in the dependent variable which
arc not a function of the treatment (Campbell and Stanley,
1963).
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Emotional V/ords in a Free Response Situation
Using two groups of ncuropsychiatric patients,
Ullniann and ^jcFarland (1957) demonstrated that the average
number of words and the average number of emotional words
used in Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) stories were related
to a measure of adequacy of interpersonal relationships (the
Group Therapy Scale - GTS). The highly reliable definition
of emotional words developed in connection with the Ullmann
study, together with tlie csta.blishment of the connection
betv;een emotional v/ord output and an objective measure of
interpersonal relationship adequacy, has resulted in its
serving as a iounciation. for several subsequent experiments
in verbal operant conditioning. The experiments vdiich
follow have in common the use of a story telling technique
in response to TAT--like pictures and the employment of a
critical response class operationally defined as emotional
words
.
Ullmann, Krasner and Collins (1961) saw members of
three separate therapy groups individually (Tx^ = 30). Uith
group one, emotional v;ords were reinforced ("Mm-hmrn." and a
head nod) during the four 5-minute story telling periods
v/hile group two subjects received mechanical stimulation
(counter) for the same response class. Group thi''ee subjects
received no verbal or non-verbal stimulation. Ratings (GTS)
made independently by therc\pists before and after the four
experimental story telling sessions indicated a significant
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gam in the adequacy of interpersonal relationships in group
therapy for the group verbally reinforced for emitting emo-
tional words. There was no significant gain for the other
two groups.
In a related experiment, Ullmann, V/eiss and Krasner
(1963) showed that reinforcement of emotional words used in
response to bland TAT-like pictures resulted in a decreased
recognition threshold for threatening v;ords. Sixt^^-four
hospitalized psychiatric patients were randomly divided into
experimental and control conditions. Experimenta.1 subjects
told four 5-minutc stories during a baseline period and three
3-minute stories under reinforcement conditions. Although
conditioning did not occur in the interview, the experi-
mental group had significantly lower Perceptual Defense Test
scores than the controls.
Whereas the major concern of Ullmann and his asso-
ciates in the research discussed above v/as the question of
generalization, V/eiss, Krasner and Ullmann (1960) have
focused on the problem of conditionability within the story
telling situation itself. Eighty male undergraduates v;ere
randomly assigned to one of four experimental groups v/hich
differed according to the number of stories in which emotional
words were reinforced (’'Mm~hmm." and a head nod) as well in
tlie emotional atmosphere (hostile vs, friendly) created by
the experimenters. Two stories constituted the free operant
period; tlie^^ were followed by two stories in which the
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iiuniinal scimulus v/as contingently delivered. In a second
session tv/o of the four experimental groups v;ere not rein-
forced during the first tv/o stories; verbal stimulation
occurred for emotional word output in the last two stories
for all subjects.
Subjects increased their production of emotional
v/ords significantly during conditioning. Introduction of
a liostile atmosphere and the withdrav/al of reinforcement
both resulted in a decrease in response rate. The sub-
sequent attempt to recondition the critical response class
was successful.
In a second investigation (Krasner, Ullmann, V/eiss
and Collins, 1961), experimenter variables were investigated.
Forty-eight 4th year medical students were assigned to three
experimenters in groups of sixteen. Personality tests were
administered and subjects were exposed to a story telling
situation in v/hich emotional v/ords were reinforced ("Mm-hmm."
and a head nod.)
V/ith two of the experimenters, male PhD’s introduced
by title (Doctor), subjects used a significantly greater
number of emotional v/ords during both five minute condi-
tioning stories as compared to the two five minute operant
level stories. The third experimenter, a female introduced
as "Miss", did not obtain significant effects. It was not
clear if the difference is due to formal title, male vs,
female, or some idiosyncratic cliaractcristic of the female
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experimencer. Moreover, although almost half of the sub-
jects who conditioned reported some awareness, the level
of awareness was not related to the degree of conditioning.
In another experiment (V/eiss, Krasner and Ullmann,
1965), the emotional atmosphere and the pattern of rein-
forced trials were varied over treatment groups. Sixty-four
hospitalized patients told four sets of three 5-minute
stories, the first set serving as an operant level measure.
Following the first conditioning period, the experimenter
introduced success or failure ratings. For half of each
group, reinforcement v/as discontinued during a third set
of stories; reinforcement was contingently administered
for all subjects during a final set.
A comparison of each subject’s baseline and con-
ditioning period emotional w'ord output revealed that a
significant increase had occurred. Moreover, analysis of
the mean number of conditioning period emotional words did
not reveal between group differences. These findings sug-
gested tliat hospitalized patients shov/ed initial responsiveness
to experimenter reinforcement which v;as not readily influenced
by subsequent manipulation of situational variables.
In a final study reported by this group (Ekman,
Krasner and Ullman, 1965), fort 3''-eight male and female under-
graduates were assigned to one of four treatments differing
on the basis of instructional sets (positive vs. negative)
and suggested av/areness. A sei.''ies of two operant measure
and two conditioning period drav;ings v;ere presented to each
subject.
Tihe four groups did not differ on the free operant
period production of emotional v;ords. Analysis of the
conditioning period change scores revealed a significant
main effect for the instructional (positive vs. negative)
set. Awareness and the set-av;areness interaction v;ere not
significant.
It is not surprising that the studies completed by
Ullmann and his associates are similar in many respects.
Thus
5 although the v;ork was done by essentially the same
core of researchers, failure to check the reliability of
emotional v/ord identification within all but three of the
studies (Ullmann and McFarland, 1957; Ullmann, Krasner and
Collins, 1961; V/eiss, Krasner and Ullmann, 1960) could be
considered a procedural weakness.
It is interesting to note that pre-experimental
equivalence of groups v/as accomplished by random assignment
of subjects in only tv;o of the six research designs (Ullmann
Weiss and Krasner, 1965; Weiss, Krasner and Ullmann, 1960).
The use of analysis of variance to establish betv/een group
equality of the baseline period’s emotional v;ord frequency
(Weiss, Krasner and Ullmann, 1963) does not insure their
equivalence and permit subsequent betv/een group comparisons
v/hich are optimally realistic (Campbell and Stanley, 1963).
In all six studies, the experimenter verbalization
2G
v/hich v/as assumed to function as a generalized reinforcer
for all subjects v/as "Mm-hmm." and a head nod. However, in
at least one of the experiments (ullmann, Krasner and Collins,
1961), lags during the stories were handled ”by the usual
lAf instructions". Although the other studies do not speci-
fically/ mention this problem, the important point here is
that such a technique could serve to elicit members of the
critical response class.
A final procedure which should be mentioned is the
practice of using an increase in the number of emotional
words as the measure of conditioning. The concern here lies
in the observation (Salzinger, 1964; Sarason and Ganzer,
1962)
,
that in free response situations, the introduction of
reinforcement following a period of experimenter silence
may produce an increment in the total verbal output rather
than the output of the critical response class as such. Thus
conditioning defined as an increase in the number of critical
responses, may be an artifact of an increase in the usage of
all types of v/ords. This question is particularly relevant
in four of the above experiments (\7eiss, Krasner and Ullmann,
1960; 1963; Krasner, Ullmann, Ueiss and Collins, 1961;
Ekman, Krasner and Ullmann, 1963). Moreover, it may even
partially explain why situational variations follov;ing an
initial reinforcement period (Ueiss, Krasner and Ullmann,
1963) did not produce significant betv/een group differences.
In addition to the investigations considered above, an
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experiment reported by Lanyon (1967) has been placed within
the emotional word-free response block and described here.
Ninety female undergraduates participated in a "study con-
cerned with early memories and general personality development".
1 if teen subjects were randomly assigned to each of two
experimental groups and four control groups. In the experi-
mencal groups, social approval ("r'im-hmmo" and a head nod)
follov/ed either content (parent) responses or affect res-
ponses (emotional words) throughout a tv;enty minute interview
period. For the two control groups exposed to the interview
situation, the experimenter verbalization v;as presented on
a fifty second fixed interval schedule. This interval v;as
predetermined and approximated the mean number of reinforce-
ments administered v/ithin the treatment interviev/s. A
transfer taslv, consisting of 100 incomplete sentences, v;as
administered after the interview to the four groups des-
cribed above in addition to another set of two controls.
Interview task results were determined from an
analysis of the first and last five minutes of the session.
The dependent variables v;ere the number of parent responses
and the number of responses containing emotional words.
Each vsras reliably identified in both the interview and the
transfer tasks.
Tlie group reinforced for parent responses showed a
significantly greater increment from tlie first to the last
five interviev/ minutes than the non-contingent control. The
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group reinforced for emitting responses containing emotional
v/ords decreased in their production of sucli words although
the betv/een group (experimental vs, control) difference v/as
not significant. In the transfer task, the group reinforced
for parent responses gave fev/er content responses than the
controls. Comparison of the emotional v/ord response group
v/ith its control revealed no differences for the transfer
task production of critical responses. Hov7cver, control
subjects who participated only in the transfer task produced
significantly fewer critical responses than subjects in
groups w’hich did participate in the interview.
Two methodological questions might be raised re-
garding Lanyon’s experiment. First, the criteria for
establishing the dependent variable has not been adequately
explained, V/hilc reasonably high rater reliabilities v/ere
reported, the reader is not able to determine whether a
’'response" is an independent clause containing a critical
word or simply the v;ord itself. Moreover, analysis of
critical responses frequencies was again based entirely on
the number of such responses rather than on their propor-
tional emission. Because this practice docs not account for
individual variability of loquacity rates, it probably in-
flates between subject error variability and minim.izes the
likelihood of finding differences between groups.
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Self j.^orerencc Affect in a Restricted Situation
Salzinger defined the response class self-reference
affect statements in 1958 (Salzinger and Pisoni, 1958).
After initial attempts to manipulate this response class in
continuous conversation situations (Salzinger and Pisoni,
1958; 1960), an attempt v;as made to examine it from a
different point of view. The semantic differential (Osgood,
Suci and Tannenbaum, 1957) was used to identify verbs
connoting three types of affect: positive, negative and
neutral. In a structured, Tafiel-type situation, three
groups of subjects were reinforced for emitting one of the
affect type responses. Conditioning was defined as an
increase in the number of critical responses during the
period of contingent reinforcement. Although the operant
level of positive exceeded the level of negative self-
reference affect statements, conditioning took place in
each group. Salzinger concluded that the general response
class of self-reference affect v;as made up of positive and
negative subclasses.
Glance and Dixon (1965), using tlie verbs evaluated
by Dixon and Dixon (1964) and employing a Taffel-type task,
assigned eighty nursing students to one of four experimental
conditions. All groups were told that the experimental
situation v/as a test designed to tell what kind of person
they v/ere. After an initial baseline period, group one
received veri)al stimulation ( "Mm-hmm.
" ) for employing a self-
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reference pronoun with good impression verbs in the first
thirty trials and bad impression verbs in the second. Group
two constituted a non-reinforced control. Subjects in group
three were reinforced for employing an other-reference pro-
noun with good impression verbs in the first thirty trials
and bad impression verbs on the second. Again, a non-
reinfoi ced concrol (group four) v/as employed.
Analysis of variance revealed that the three main
effects (good vs. bad impression verbs, self vs. other
1 cference pronouns, and reinforced vs. control treatments)
achieved significance. Adoitionally, the verb by pronoun
interaction \^as significant. Thus, successful conditioning
occurred and the self-reference pronoun v;as used most fre-
quently with good impression verbs.
Hurt and Etaugh (1969) have dravm upon the efforts
of Dixon and his associates (Dixon and Dixon, 1964; Dixon,
1965; Glance and Dixon, 1965). Tv/enty females hospitalized
for psychiatric disorders v/ere matched (diagnostic category,
age, education, previous hospitalizations) and divided into
treatment and control groups. Hurt and Etaugh used a modi-
fied version of the Taffel-type task previously described
(Glance and Dixon, 1965). The self-reference pronoun vv'as
paired with two verbs in a combination of positive, neutral
or negative impression. Reinforcement consisted of a se-
quence of minimal stimuli accompanied by a smile and a head
nod.
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During the freo-opcrant period, five of the treat-
ment subjects displayed a preference for good impression
verbs and five displayed a tendency toward negative verbal
habits. A test which employed ns a dependent variable the
degree of change within each response class revealed that
treatment group subjects changed from their initial verbal
habit to the opposite habit when the latter was reinforced.
Moreover, they returned to their initial verbal habit when
the reinforcement contingency was reversed. Control sub-
jects, also Identified in terms of positive and negative
verbal habit, showed no significant change throughout the
ten trials. None of the subjects indicated awarencs:>0 o
Again, the task employed in the above investigations
permits a considerable degree of experimental rigor
„ Metho-
logically, the Glance and Dixon (1965) design includes a
control treatment, an improvement of the traditional practice
of measuring acquisition entirely in terms of base rate*
Moreover, the matching technique employed by Kurt and Etaugh
(1969), while inferior to randomization or a combination of
matching and randomization as a technique which minimizes
the likelihood of selection biases (Campbell and Stanley,
1963), is more desirable than unsystematic assignment of
subjects to treatments (Glance and Dixon, 1965).
Nuthmann (1957) employed a true-false personality
test tactic in an attempt to determine the reinforcing value
of a minimal verbal stimulus ("Good.") and a light blink on
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acceptance-of-self itcms« Fifteen percent of 450 students
who had taken a specially constructed personality test, those
with the poorest acceptance of self scores, were selected
for study^ Subjects responded to statements presented
singularly on index cards. In one group, acceptance-of-self
statements v/ere follov;ed by the verbal stimulus "Good,". In
group tw'o, a light blinlv follov;ed critical response while
group three served as a control.
Analysis of the data disclosed that "Good." functioned
as a reinforcer. The light blinlv did not produce a signi-
ficantly greater number of acceptance-of-self statements
than non-reinforcement. Subjects were not able to explain
the relationship betv/een their behavior and the reinforcement.
Harmatz (1967) selected fifty male and female under-
graduates from a population of students who had taken a
battery of personality-type tests and v^lio presented average
scores on a measure of social desirability. Each subject
sorted 120 self-reference (52 positive and negative, 16
neutral) statements along a nine point continum (very untrue
to very true) a total of three times in tv/o sessions. Four
treatment groups were employed with reinforcement cont in-
gent ies varying between each (accept positive, accept positive
and reject negative, accept negative, accept negative and
reject positive), A non-reinforced control was also employed.
Data was analyzed separately for each response class.
Both the group reinforced for acceptance of positive self-
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references, and the group reinforced for acceptance of
positive and rejection of negative self-references, produced
a significantly higher number of positive statements than
the non-reinforced controls „ The same effect was achieved
within the negativ^ely reinforced treatment groups. Changes
from trial to trial showed a general rise for all groups
on the positive self-reference items with this increment
significantly greater for the contingently reinforced groups.
The effect of conditioning was evidenced on several semantic
differential self-rating factors (i.e., "The Good Me.",
"The Bad Me.").
A test situation or a sorting problem permits a high
degree of experimenter control over unwanted sources of be-
tween subject variability. Additionally both Nuthmann (1957)
and Ilarmatz (1967) utilized a non-reinforced control, although
neither states precisely how subjects v;ere assigned to treat-
ment and control groups. The non-reinforced control may have
affected the Nutlimann experiment in still another v/ay. Since
her subjects v\rere chosen from a population representing an
extreme group, the regression effect (Campbell and Stanley,
1963) may be interacting with the experimental variable (i.e.,
verbal reinforcement) to inflate the effects of that variable,
Self-Reference Affect Statements in a Free Besponse Situation
Cole (1965) Jias used stimulus cards to present a series
of topics for discussion in an interview type situation.
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IVeuty undergraduate ten,ales v;ere randomly assigned to one
Of two conditions. In the affective condition, subjects
were exposed to recorded verbal reinforcement while they
were discussing negative aspects of themselves. Identical
recorded stimulation was given to members of the other
group when they were discussing negative aspects of a
neucral vocational topic
o
The session itself consisted of one 1-minute operant
and two 1-ininute conditioning segments for each topical
discussion unit. Transcripts were prepared and the verbal
response rcite determined from a v/ord count.
In the group reinforced for negative statements
about self-concept, recorded stimulation produced a de-
crement in responding rather than an increase. A comparison
of pretest and postest semantic differential ratings indi-
cated that a decline took place in the evaluation score of
the neutral vocational concept for the group reinforced for
discussing negative aspects of that topic. Awareness was
not reported by any of the subjects.
Salzinger and Pisoni (1958) v;cre among the first to
concern themselves with the operant features of a client’s
affective verbalizations in an interviev; situation, Tv;enty
hospitalized schizophrenics were placed in an experimental
group and reinforced ( "jlm-hmm.
" ,
"Good.", "I see.", etc.)
for emitting self-reference affect statements, v.liilo sixteen
additional patients served as a non-reinforced control. Two
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sessions, each thirty minutes in length, were divided into
ten minute operant, conditioning and extinction periods.
Experimenters were permitted to ask cue questions whenever
the subject's verbal rate fell to zero.
In spite of the degree of spontaneity permitted in
relation to the cue questions, significant between expert-*
rnenter differences were not in evidence. In both interviews
with experimental subjects, the number of self-reference
affect statements occurring in the conditioning period was
greater than during the operant period. Significance was
confined to the first interviev/, an observation v/hich might
be interpreted as generalization from the first situation to
the second. The conditioning period between group difference
-for the emission rate of the critical response class v/as also
significanCo On tiie basis of this evidence, Salzinger and
Pisoni were able to conclude that it was possible to define
a generalized response class before a clinical intervievj, to
identify it v/ithin the context of a continuous conversation,
and to alter its frequency via contingent reinforcement.
Salzinger and Pisoni (1960) have extended the above
findings by conditioning affect statements in a sample of
normal individuals. Twenty-six subjects, hospitalized for
a variety of phj^sical complaints, were interviewed in
accordance with the three 10-minute period format. Again,
the two experimenters were permitted to ask questions when-
ever the subject's verbal emission rate fell to zero. They
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attended to and minimally reinforced self-reference affect
statements occurring in the conditioning segment of the inter-
view. A significantly greater number of self-reference affect
Statements was found in the conditioning period. In addition
twelve of the normal subjects were matched (sex, operant level
and number of reinforcements) to the schizophrenics inter-
viewed in the previously reported (1958) experiment. The
normal subjects in the matched pairs showed a greater
resistance to extinction than the schizophrenics.
Other investigations have used the basic Salzinger
definition to explore areas related to operant conditioning
within counseling-type interviews. Rogers (1960) randomly
divided male undergraduates into three groups of twelve
subjects each. One experimental group v/as reinforced
( f‘im—hmm.' and a head nod) for positive while the second
v;as being reinforced for negative self references; the
third group comprised the non-reinforced control. In a
series of six 10-minute interviev/s, the first v;as used to
determine the free operant frecjuenc}* of each response class,
the second through fifth to administer contingent reinforce-
ment in an attempt to alter the frequency of the appropriate
response class, and the last to extinguish the beliavior.
Rogers determined the degree to v;hich the proportional
emission of each response class changed by subtracting tlie
baseline from the conditioning period proportio?i. He de-
fined conditioning as a significant difference betv/een the
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oxperimeutal group’s proportional omission and that of the
control. A conditioning effect for both positive and
negative self-references was found. The negative response
class proportions increased under conditioning; the condi-
tioning effect for positive self-references was a function
of their being maintained in the experimental group while
decreasing dramatically under the non-reinforcement condition.
Hogers also attempted to ascess the degree of awareness
and to measure changes which occurred on several personality
type oests. Twenty-three of the twenty-four treatment sub-
jects mentioned the experimenter's "Km-hmm." verbalization,
but only two expressed a higher degree of awareness. Kore-
over, although conditioning was not related to anxiety or
emotional adjustment, the proportion of positive self-
references v;as higher among individuals v;hose personality
test scores were indicative of good adjustment.
An experiment reported by Sarason and Ganzer (1962)
IS similar to the one described by Kogers (1960) in several
ways. I'ollowing a tern minute free operant period, one
group of subjects received thirty minutes of reinforcement
("Mni-hmm." and a head nod) for positive self references,
another v/as reinforced for negative self-references
,
and a
third v;as not reinforced at all. The conditions of rein-
forcement were applied v/ith high and low anxious male and
female undergraduates under threat and non-threat instruc-
tional sets. The measure employed as a dependent variable
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to evaluate the effects of response contingent reinforce-
ment v;as the difference betv;een the conditioning period
percentage for a given response class and its free operant
proportioHo
A separate analysis of variance v/as performed for
positive and negative self-references. In each analysis,
the significant treatment main effect was accounted for by
differences betv;een the reinforced group and the control.
A first order interaction revealed that high test-amcious
subjects who w^ere exposed to the threat instructions pro-
duced a greater number of negative self-references under
reinforcement than those v;ho v/cre not threatened. Inter-
estingly, all three groups increased their overall production
of "other" responses, but the subjects reinforced for posi-
tive self-references had a significantly greater increase
than members of the non-reinforced control group.
Sarason also attempted to ascess av/areness. Each
subject v;as asked a scries of questions, ansv;ers to which were
reliably rated on a scale ranging from 0 to 6. Although none
of the subjects was able to identify the response reinforce-
ment contingency, a degree of aw^areness was evidenced from
the fact that the experimental group's mean av;areness rating
was significantly higher than the control's.
Moos (1963) randomly assigned thirty female under-
graduates to three groups of ten subjects each. In one group,
independence and self-assertion statements were reinforced
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("Mm-hmmo" and a head nod). In the second, the critical res-
ponse class v/as defined as affection-approach statements. A
control group was reinforced on a 50 second fixed interval
schedule. Four 20-minute conditioning sessions were preceeded
by tv/o operant interviews and followed by two post-conditioning
sessions and an av;areness check.
Tape recorded sessions were individually scored for
the number of speech units, independence units and affection
units. The reliability of the unitizing procedures using three
typescripts was established. High unit reliability coefficients
v;ere also reported for four sessions v/hich v/ere rated from
the tape recordings and the transcripts.
In order to ascess the effect of contingent reinforce-
ment, percentage scores for each category in a subject's four
conditioning sessions were averaged and compared to her oper-
ant level. Analysis of the data revealed that there v;ere
significant increases for both independence and affection
statements in the contingently reinforced groups v;hile the
control shov/ed no changes in these categories. Moreover,
investigation of the response class percentages in a follov;-
up interviev; with the same experimenter revealed that the
conditioned change v;as retained. The same claim could not
be made regarding a follow-up session with a second experi-
menter. Finally, none of the subjects expressed a high
degree of awareness.
Dicken and Fordham (1967) have employed several pro-
cedures of questionable merit v.'hile stuoying the ex feet s of
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reinforcement on two types of self-references. The
California Psychological Inventory (CPI) was used to
identify female undergraduates who were below average
regarding favorable self-attitudes. From a population of
100 tested subjects, fourteen were randomly assigned to an
experimental group, ten to an interviewed control group,
and eigliteen to a non-interviewed control group. Group
discussions featuring TAT stories were followed within
one week by the first individual interviev/. The treatment
subjects v/ere intcrviev;ed on seven or eight separate oc-
casions v;hile the active control subjects v;ere seen betv/een
four and seven times. The sessions lasted between tv/enty
and thirty minutes, and some of the subjects v;ere seen by
each of the tv;o experimenters.
The interviews themselves were conducted in accordance
with a set of unstandardized questions designed to elicit
self—ciescrip tive statements as well as comments concerning
life experiences, Follov;-up probes v;ere used v/henever
necessary. V/ithin the experimental group, prompts were
employed to elicit ("shape") positive self evaluations and
positive affect. Later, a positive response v;as follov/ed
by a minimal stimulus ("Mm-hmm.", "Good.", etc.) or a para-
phrase or reflection. For the subjects in the active control
group, an effort was made to respond in a "client-centered
fasliion" to both positive and negative self-references and
affective remarks.
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Tv;o 4-minute samples from the first or second inter-
view of each subject and two from last or next-to-last (i.o.,
the third through the eighth) were randomly arranged and
scored independently by each experimenter. The two raters
correlated
.84 on a set of 79 samples. However, samples with
larger interrater discrepancies were rescored, and those
with little personally relevant material were discarded in
favor of new samples! Thus, it is not surprising that the
analysis of the data for the interview phase of this study
revealed that the experimental group produced significantly
more positive verbalizations in the second segmient than the
first. The active control group did not similarly increase.
Av/areness was not systematically ev^aluated.
Kramer (1968) has tried to Jointly condition three
response classes (responsibility, positive and questioning
responses) in a group counseling situation. Sixty subjects
were randomly selected from a population of undergraduates
and assigned to one of six groups, three experimental and
three control. Three experienced counselors were assigned to
one reinforcement counseling experimental and one traditional
counseling control. Six 60-minute sessions, the first of
which included a modeling tape, were held with each group.
The dependent variable was the proportion of the three
critical responses to the total number of verbalizations in
the sixth interview. Reliability checks proved that the
statements could be identified v/ithin tlic counseling sessions
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and classified via transcripts,
Kesulcs indicated that the contingently reinforced
groups had a significantly higher proportion of selected
responses during the sixth session than did the control
groups. Further analysis revealed that one of the experi-
menters was primarily responsible for the significant
difference betv/een treatments. The importance of the major
finding, chac planned, deliberate verbal reinforcement could
influence tlie production of several responses in a group
secting v/as minimized by this treatment by experimenter
interaction,.
Lapuc and Harmatz (in press) were primarily concerned
v;ith the degree to v/hich reinforcement of positive self-
references over eight oO-minute counseling sessions v;ould
transfer to both personality measures and overt behavior.
Twenty-seven hospitalized psychiatric patients v/ere randomly
assigned to one of three groups: an experimental group, in
which experimenter reinforcement ( "lim-hmm,
” ) was contingent
upon the emission of a positive self reference; an active
control group, in v;hich experimenter reinforcements v/ere
delivered in accordance with the schedule pre-established
by the experimental treatment subject to v/hom the control
subject had been "yoked" (ITarmatz and Lapuc, 1968); and a
non-counseled control. The personality tests v;ere admin-
istered before, during and after treatment and awareness v;as
asccssed followm'.ng the last interviev/. Two judges, who
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independently rated each complete thought, achieved high
percentages oi agreement for each of four response cate-
gories. The categories included positive, negative and
neutral self-references and other statements.
A repeated measures analysis of variance technique
was used to evaluate the proportional difference scores
(conditioning minus operant period proportions) for each of
the four response classes. Subjects reinforced for emitting
positive self-references produced a significantly higher
pei-centage of such statements than the non-contingently rein-
forced group. Moreover, a significant replications effect
suggesceci an overall increase in the number of positive self-
references over the eight sessions. The significant treatment
by v/eeks interaction revealed that the treatment group’s
production of positive self-references increased v;hile the
control group's decreased during the eight week period. The
previously explained "yoking” procedure produced the desired
effect in that the experimental and control groups did not
uiffer in the number of neutral and negative self—references
or total self-references.
In addition to demonstrating that conditioning had
occurred, Lapuc and Ilarrnatz were able to demonstrate generali-
zation by evaluating change on several semantic differential
concepts ("Myself-As Others See Me.", "The Bad Me."). There
v/as, however, rapid extinction of the generalization effect.
Moreover, behavioral ratings made in the ward situation and
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a measure of manifest anxiety showed no generalization
effect
.
In addition to the research reviev/ed thus far, tv;o
experiments have employed the response class self-reference
affect and a counseling-type interview to investigate the
reinforcing value of various types of experimenter stimuli.
Merbaum (1963) selected thirty undergraduates and assigned
them to one of three treatment conditions. Self-reference
affect statements emitted by subjects in one group were
followed by a neutrally toned minimal stimulus ( "Mm-hmim.
"
or Uli-huh."). In a second group, the experimenter verbally
approved subjects ("Good.", "I see.", etc.) for critical
response class statements
. In the third group, subjects
were given a paraphrase or a direct restatement of an
affective self-reference.
The experiment itself consisted of five 20-minute
interviews conducted on successive days. The first, during
which the experimenter remained silent while non-verbally
reinforcing (smiles, nods) talking in general, served as a
measure oi the operant level. In the remaining four ses-
sions, reinforcement of self-referred affect was accomplished
in accordance with the treatment conditions. The final inter-
viev/ v;as immediately follov/ed by the completion of an
awareness interviev;.
All affective self-references v/ere reinforced during
the conditioning period interviews. For coding purposes.
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affect was divided into positive and negative categories.
Four dependent variables were subjected to analysis:
positive self-reference affect statements, negative self-
reference affect statements, total self-reference affect
statements, and non-affect self-references. Inter-judge
reliability coefficients on the four dependent variables
were acceptably high.
Analysis of the total number of affective self-
references, of the number of positive and the number of
negative self-reference affect statements, each revealed a
significant creacment main eiiectSi, Inspection Oj” graphic-
ally presented data demonstrated that subjects in the
reflection of feeling treatment produced more statements
w'ithin each area than the other treatment groups. A com-
parison of the awareness index and the total number of
affective responses revealed no consistant relationship.
Merbaum and Southv;ell (1965) have also studied the
reinforcing value of experimenter verbalizations. Thirty
medical students v;ere randomlj^ assigned to three treatment
groups, each composed of ten subjects. Subjects in the
paraphrase group received reflection of the feeling word
contained in their affective self-references. V/ith echoic
group subjects, the statement v;as merely repeated. In the
control situation, a relatively standard number of inter-
ventions v;ere administered to arbitrarily selected non-
affect ivc I-V/c responses.
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The interview session Icistcd thirty minutes v/ith
ten minute operanc conditioning and extinction periods.
Dui ing' tne operanc period^ the experimenter intervened
occasionally to ask questions. In extinction, no syste-
^^^ic verbal si/imulation w'as permitted, however, in alJ
three periods the experimenter v;as permitted to ask cue
questions if subjects remained silent for more than ten
seconds. The extinction period was followed by an aware-
ness interview'.
Before results viere analyzed, Merbaum and Southwell
demonstrated that the number of interview cue questions
asked in each period and each treatment v;as not significantly
different, xldditionally
,
interjudge reliability regarding
the identification of the dependent variables w'ere acceptably
high.
Analysis of variance performed on the operant level
acquisition data yielded a significant treatment and period
main effects and a significant treatment by periods inter-
action. Further analysis suggested that the paraphrase
treatment was significantly more effective in increasing
the number of affective self-references during acquisition
than either the echoic or the non-affect (control) condition.
Analysis of tlie acquisition-extinction data also produced
treatment and a period main effects and a treatment by period
interaction. V/ithdrav;al of selcctiv^e attention in the para-
phrase and echoic groups resulted in a decrease of affective
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self-references for both groups. Separate analyses of the
operant level-acquisition and acquisition-extinction data
revealed that the control group significantly increased its
production of non-affective self-references during the con-
ditioning period while the two experimental groups were
decreasing in their production. None of the subjects were
able to verbalize awareness of the reinforcement contingency.
Ince (1968) investigated the effect of an increasingly
intermittant (i.e., from 30 seconds to 3 minutes) fixed in-
terval schedule of reinforcement on the production of positive
self-reference statements in a series of daily 30-minute
counseling interviews. The subjects, three female under-
gr^duaces, participated in three to five interviev/s to
establish a stable operant rate. During the operant period,
the experimenter shaped the desirable behavior by rein-
forcing any self-reference first, then self-references without
negations, and finally positive self-references. Both para-
phrase, unspecified as to form or content, and minimal
stimuli ("Mm-hmm." and "Good,") were used as reinforcing
verbalizations
.
Graphical presentation of the data, which consisted
of the number of positive self-references for each thirty
minute session, yielded similar production curv’-es over sub-
jects. The subject’s behavior v;as successfully shaped and
the}" adapted to the fixed interval schedule readily. Ex-
tinction followed t])c v.'itbdrawal of response contingent
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reiiiiorcement
^
but the response was easily reinstated. The
fixed interval schedule was reversed for one of the subjects
without discernibly different effects. Finally, close exam-
ination of the graphically presented data revealed that an
invei se i elationship existed between the nuiniDer of reinforce-
ments and the frequency of the critical response. A high
frequency of responding was maintained with a low frequency
of reinforcement.
Several comments are in order regarding methodological
consideraitions common to research attempts involving con-
ditioning of self-reference affect statements in a free
verbalization situation. For example, when groups are being
compared over different levels of some treatment variable,
it is important to optomize the probability that miIcnov;n
factors do not systematically effect the dependent variable,
Witliin the limits of probability, this can be accomplished
through random assignment of subjects to experimental groups.
Although emphasizing betv/een treatment comparisons, several
of the articles reviev;ed above (Salzinger and Pisoni, 1958;
1960; Sarason and Ganzer, 1962; Merbaum, 1965) have not
adequately insured the pre-experimental equivalence of treat-
ment groups.
Another factor which might influence between group
comparisons is the loss of subjects during the experimental
period. Four of the investigations (Cole, 1965; Salzinger
and Pisoni, 1958; 1960; Dickon and Fordham, 1967) report
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cxpcriinontal mortality (Campbell and Stanley, 19G5). For
example, Cole replaced five of the original ten affective
condition subjects because they failed to verbalize with
sufficient fluency* '£\^^o of Dicker and Fordham’s experi-
mental group subjects v;ithdrev; for reasons of eraotional
distress and one left school. In addition, several recor-
ding malfunctions in the Dicken and Fordham experimental
sessions necessitated analysis based on different interviews
in the series.
The method of identifying response units is also of
interest, V/ith three exceptions (Cole, 1965; Moos, 1963;
Kramer, 1968) response units v;ere identified and categorized
directly from the tape recordings. Interjudge reliability
has typically been expressed in terms of Pearson product-
moment correlation coefficients ranging from .79 (Dicken
and Fordham, 1967) to ,95 (Rogers, 1960), Moos (1963) used
both tape recordings and typescripts to unitize and cate-
gorize subject verbalizations. The reliabilities with the
typescripts v/ere somewhat higher than those of the taped
sessions, ranging from 92 to 95 percent. Kramer (1968) also
produced high reliability percentages (95) using typescripts.
The use of proportional emission data as an index
of conditionability represents a distinct advantage over
the practice of merely counting critical responses. Several
experiments fall into the latter category (Salzinger and
Pisoni, 1958; 1960; Cole, 1965; Dicken and Fordham, 1967;
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Merbaum, 1963; Merbaum and Soiithv/ell, 1965; Incc, 1968).
Ibis practice (icC., counting) does not account for indivi-
dual variability of locquacity rates and probably inflates
betv.’ecn subject error variance. In addition, v;hen condi-
tioning is proceeded by a non-reinforced operant period
(Salzinger and Pisoni, 1960; Ince, 1968) or v/hen it is
measured against a non-reinforced control (Salzinger and
lisoni, 1958) the practice of simply counting responses
may be misleadingc As previously noted, several investi-
gators have observed that the introduction of reinforcement
after a period of silence can function as a reinforcement
for verbal behavior in general (Salzinger et al., 1964).
In this case, conditioning would occur as an artifact of
an overall response increment.
Control of the experimenter's behavior is an impor-
tant feature of research in verbal operant conditioning.
Rigid control of such behavior in a counseling-type situation
is a difficult task. Although several investigations con-
trol the experimenter variable, Lapuc and Harmatz (1970),
in using the "yoked" control condition and in minimizing
experimenter intervention to a minimal stimulus ("Mm-hmm."),
have probably approached this objective more successfully
than any of the other studies revie\;ed in this section.
Three of the articles liere reviewed have given the
experimenter considerable flexibility in permitting t]ic use
of "cue" questions (Salzinger and Jlisoni, 1958; 1960;
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Merbaum and Soiithv/ell, 1965). Such questions were permitted
in case the subject's verbal rate fell to zero. At its
longest, the silence required before a cue question was
permitted was 10 seconds (Merbaum and Southwell, 1965).
ihe difficulty inherent in cue questions goes beyond
the inability to control an important independent variable.
Cue ques cions can also serve as eliciting stimuli. In fact,
one experiment (Dicken and Fordham, 1967) employed prompts
to elicit critical response class verbalizations and in
this v;ay deviates appreciably from what has been traditionally
viev/ed as accepta,ble methodology \v'ithin the operant fra.raev/ork.
As a final comment, it is interesting to note that
only one of the experiments dealing with the conditionability
of self
—reference affect in a counseling—type interviev/ does
not provide a base rate measure for the critical response
class (Kramer, 1968). The typical procedure has been to be-
gin conditioning after a given time in a single interviev/
(Salzinger and Pisoni, 1958; 1960; Sarason and Ganzer, 1962;
Dicken and Fordham, 1967; Merbavim and Southwell, 1965) or
with a certain interview in a series (Rogers, 1960; Moos,
1963; Merbaum, 1963). The obvious disadvantage here is that
one must either loose valuable time in waiting for the
critical response to occur or an attempt must be made to
elicit it. 13oth practices share disadvantages v/hich can
be eliminated.
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IrnpliccX c ions for 'fchc Current Resenreh
KumcFoiis impiicaiions inoiTi ilic 3-i'tGFn'tui'*6 poviev/od
in this chapter have been incorporated into the current
researclio The most important of these procedural con-
siderations are as follov;s:
1. The response classes selected for study v/ere
operationally defined prior to experimentationo
An effort v;as made to minimize differences be-
tv/eeii the experimenter and subject definitions.
2, Subjects v/ere randomly assigned to experimenters
and treatments c The probability of factors
systematically effecting the dependent variable,
other than those manipulated in connection with
the purposes of this experiment, has been
minimi zed
o
3, Unitized typescripts v/ere prepared from tape
recorded interviev/So Each unit was assigned to
an appropriate response class in accordance with
the pre-established definitions. Reliability
percentages for the unitizing and coding tasks
were established by independent raters,
4. Proportional emission rates for each response
class were employed as dependent variables. Be-
tween subject differences operating as a function
of loquacity rate variability has been minimized,
5o A control group v/as non-contingent ly reinforced
I
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dm ing tiiG conditioning periods in OtCcordcincG
with the "yoking" technique. Conditioning per-
iod between group differences are not a product
of inequality in the number or disparity in the
timing of experimenter verbalizations.
6. The baseline and extinction periods featured non-
contingent reinforcement for all subjects. Verbal
responsiveness v/as not effected by an absence of
experiment er feedback
.
7. The verbal behavior of experimenters v;as rigor-
ously controlled. Both the paraphrase and the
minimal stimulus v/ere specified with regard to
their structure and the schedule v/hich dictated
their appropriateness.
8, Cue questions and other types of eliciting stimuli
were not permitted. A non-directive probe (i.e.,
"Talk about anything you’d like.") was utilized
only when subjects had been silent for 30-45
seconds and appeared to be experiencing unusual
situational discomfort.
9, A technique which enables the experimenter to
begin conditioning v/ith a reinforcable response,
rather than at a certain time in the interviev;,
was developed. This practice more closely paral-
3 els tine operant paradigm.
Each of the procedural features listed above will be
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considered in detail in the section ox this
Chapter III) vdiich deals with methodologica
ationsc
study (i.e.,
consider-
CIIAF'TER III
METHODS AI\D PROCEDURES
Introduction
This chapter provides a detailed explanation of the
methods governing the collection and tabulation of the basic
data Ox this experiment o While the importance of external
validity is recognized
5 the methods here described primarily
function in the service of internal experimental rigoro
Subjects
The subjects involved in this experiment v/ere sv/ing-
shift freshmen females enrolled in Introduction to Psychology
at the University of Massachusetts during the summer of 1969.
Swing-shift freshmen are students who are qualified for
admission to the University but for v;hom space is unavailable
in the fall term. They complete tv;elve-thirteen semester
hours of credit in an eleven week summer term and return in
January as second semester freshmen.
Several factors
5 in addition to availability, made
this group a desirable subject pool. First, the general
population (i.e., female underclassmen at the University of
Massachusetts) has proven itself to be cooperative as v/ell
as naive v/ith respect to experimentation in verbal operant
conditioning (Dolhenty, 1967; Kennedy, 1967; Pepyne, 1968).
More importantly, response class definitions v;ero constructed
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from words used by a comparable population in a similarly
structured situation (Pepyne, 1968). Finally, in a pilot
study conducted by the writer, nine female undergraduates
selected from another Introductory Psychology class were
prompt in arriving for their scheduled interviews, congenial
throughout experimental and post-experimental tasks, and
completely unaware with regard to the response-reinforcement
contingency*
Coopera-cion v;as elicited by the v/riter in a classroom
visit* In essence, prospective subjects v.'ere told that a
large number of 45-minute counseling interviews were being
conducted with undergraduate females in order to "discover
v/hau copies and issues are of greatest personal interest to
college scudents" and to "determine how students v;ill utilize
a free, unstructured opportunity to talk to a trained
counselor * Scudents v/ere asked to complete a Kegistration
Form (Appendix o : a) which, although implying expected co-
opera cion, provided an opportunity to indicate a desire not
to participate* They v/ere advised that interview's v;ould be
audio-tape recorded* Financial incentives were not offered*
Eov/ever, students eiurolled in Introduction to Psychology
are renuired to spend three hours per term as c'cpcriniental
subjects; survey participants fulfilled two-thirds of this
requirement*
Fifty-six females vjere in attendance w-hen cooperation
v;as sought o Each completed the form, and no one expressed
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a desire not to participate. Twenty-seven of these suboects
v/ere randomly selected and assigned to one of three experi-
menters in tlH^ee sets of three subjects each, llic remaining
volunteers comprised the reserve pool. One of the reserve
suDoects (311b) was randomly chosen to replace a control
conaxtion subject (311a) v;ho terminated the interview with
SIX minutes remaining in the second conditioning period.
A coin flip determined whether the first interviewed
member of each set v/as an experimental Treatment 1 or
ireatment 2; the second and third persons in the set auto-
matically became members of the alternate experimental and
control (T3) groups respectively. The use of a "yoked
control" (Ilarmats and Lapuc, 1963) technique — i.e., during
the conditioning periods
,
control subjects (T3) v;ere rein-
forced in accordance with the schedule previously established
by one of the two experimental subjects in each set — made
necessary the control subjects being last in each set.
All subjects wore interviev/ed v;ithin the five day
period beginning 7 July, 1969 and ending 11 July, 1969. The
interview schedule has been summarized in Table 5 :1. The
first subject interviewed on Monday was the third (213) person
in die second experimental condition (^13) interviev/ed by the
first experimenter (2^3).
Approximately one week before the scheduled interview,
a letter (Appendix 3:]?) was sent to each participant remind-
ing her of the interviev/'s purposes, informing lier of the
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Table 5:1 Interview schcnlule by treatment, experimenter
anc member-v/ithin-Get identification number^
Mon. Tues, V/ed. Thur. Fi’i.
9:15 - 10:35 212 131
10:45 - 12:05 312 235
12:15 - 1:35 223 331 311b
1:45 - 3:05 213 113 121 123 322
3:15 - 4:35 111 313 221 323 521
4:45 - 6:05 231 152 332
6:15 - 7:35 211 311a 232 333
7:45 - 9:05 112 133 122 222
date and time of her appointment
,
and thaiilving her for her
interest in the survey. In addition. the instructor of the
Introductory Psycliolopy class announced that he had a copy
of the appointment schedule in the event that anyone v/ho
received a letter needed to verify her time. Without excep-
tion, subjects arrived promptly for their scheduled interviews
and v;ere cooperative tlii’oughout the session.
In accordance v;ith the recommendations of tJie American
Psychological Association (1953) and the American Personnel
and Guidance Association (1961), participants v/ere appraised
of the nature and purposes of t]ie interviev; at the termin-
ation of the experimental period. This appraisal v;as in the
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form of a detailed letter (Appendix 3 :c).
iSxperimento^ 0£.d^ Personnel
Because the experimenter is potentially a source of
beev/een subject variability (Kosenthal, 1964; Sarason, 1965)
multiple experimenters v;ere used. Three males, each having
both formal craining and practical experience in areas
relating to counseling and guidance, v;ere employed as experi-
men<.ersc In Table 3 :2, important experimenter biographical
information is sumiTiarized. Additionally
,
tv;o of the three
Table 3:2 Experimenter biographical information.
Age Degree Year‘ Area Experience
Co.ccGUo Teach,
Exp o 1 33 B.A, •58 English
M.S. •61 Co„?:Guid. 5 3
E::p
.
2 33 B,S, '56 SoCoStud,
M,A, '63 Co.&Giiid.
Ed,D, '69 Co .&Guido 5 4
Exp e 3 31 B.A. '59 History
MeEdc '62 Co eo:Guid. 4 5
(Experimenter 2 and Experimenter 5) v;ere v/ell acquainted
with verbal operant conditioning literature, especially as
it I'clcites to counseling theoi’y and practice
.
The experimenters underv/ent an intensive training
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program approximately 13~lo hours in duration^ In step-
v/ise fashion, the program included:
ic A de called explanation of the experimental
task, the treatment procedures and the sig-
nal ing t echnique s o
2. The list of critical v;ords derived from the
Pepyne (1968) interviev/s and arranged according
to connotative categories v;ithin each response
class.
3. A scries of seven rules, designed to facilitate
immediate ana reliab.le identification of critical
response class units.
4, Taped excerpts, read from typescripts of the
Pepyne interviews, which consisted of a subject’s
comment, a pause and a second comment. Tlie
comment-pause-comment format enabled the experi-
menter to react realistically to a statement and
to correct immediate.ly errors of Judgement. It
also allowed the trainer to build experimenter
confidence via reinforcement of accurately iden-
tified critical response class units. Finally,
it afforded an opportunity to reherse the minimal
reinforcing stimulus ("Mm-hmm. ”) and the paraphrase.
5, Practice in the use of pre- and post-exporiincntal
period materials.
6, A minimum of three training interviev/s
,
conducted
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in the Counseling Center, v/hich duplicated the
experimental conditions
.
Training materials. packaged under the title of Experimenter’s
Guide, have been included in i’ppcndix 3:d c
In addition to serving as the technician for all
experimental sessions, the principal investigator bore
primary responsibility for unitizing the typescripts from
the tape recorded interviev;s and for coding the interviev/
statements. Additional research personnel included:
lo Tv;o coders, v/ho served as reliability checks in
the unitizing and coding tasks,
2c IVo raters, v/ho evaluated the av/areness question-
naires.
Secretarial ass
made available
istance in typing and addressing letters v/as
through the School of Education at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts,
Setting and Annaratus
The facilities of the University’s Counseling Center,
located in the V/hitmore Administration Building, v/ere made
available for this experiment.
The counseling room (Figure 3:1 ), carpeted and approx-
imately 9 by 15 feet in size, included the follov/ing furnish-
ings: four cushioned arm chairs and two end tables, arranged
in tv;o sets of two chairs and one table each; one floor lamp;
one abstract painting and two art posters; and a 42 by 100
G2
Figure 5:1 The counseling end the technician’ s rooms,
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inch one-v/ay mirror, all but 24 inches of v/hich v;as concealed
by drapes*
The technician’s room (also Figure 5:1 ), approximately
15 by 15 feet in size, included the following equipment:
1. A Revere T-3000 tape recorder, connected to an
Astatic (555-L) dynamic low impedance microphone,
6o
2
.
loca-ced in the counseling room, as v/ell as a
Revere microphone by means of a Sv/itchcraft
twin impuc, single output "Y-adaptcr", The
Astatic microphone was adapted to the tape
recorder by oieans of a Sure Brothers line
matching transformer, model A95A, Recordings
were made at a speed of 3«75 irs„
A timer, which illuminated a red cue light dujr'ing
the first 15-scconds (ioCe, the paraphrase seg-
ment) of each minute, and which registered an
audible "click" at the beginning and end of this
segment e It \;as activated by means of a sv/itch
on the control panel and v/as equipped with a
muted cliime mechanism and a minute hand* The
"click" and the muted chime v;ere monitored b3’’
the Revere microphone; the minute hand v;as used
to verify the timing of periods.
3. A control panel, v;hich included switches for the
timer and for the period cue lights (v;hite for the
free operant, blue for the conditioning and yellov;
for the extinction periods), a doorbell-type button
to activate the green minimal reinforcing stimulus
cue, and a plunger-type button for the muted ch?mie„
The signal lights v;ere located v/ithin the tech-
nician’s room, visible to the experimenter through
the one-v/ay mirror
. The muted chime, located
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aclaacent to the Revere microphone, signaled the
termination of the free operant, conditioning
and extinction periods. Space was also reser-
ved on the control panel for two stopwatches,
one to time periods and the second to control
the emission of the minimal reinforcing stimulus,
and a dec!: of random interval cards.
Additional technical equipment included a daily
appointment schedule and a subject reinforcement
log. Instj’umentation was' arranged to facilitate
operation by one technician v/orking alone
o
’experimental Session
'Hie experimental session was divided into nine periods
Jo The preliminary orientation periocu
2. The free operant period (Pi),
3. The first flexible inter--period.
4. The first conditioning
.period (P2).
5« The first extinction period (Po).
6« The second flexible inter-period
„
7. The second conditioning period (P4).
8. The second extinction period (P5),
9. The post-experimental inquiry.
T]ie purpose of the preliminary orientation period,
which began with the introduction of the suboect to the
experimenter
,
v;as to establish rapport and to habituate the
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subject to the situation (Kainter, 1967) „ In addition to
presenting instructions (Experimenter' s Guide, Appendix 3;d )„
the experimenter completed the Personal Data Sheet and
permitted the subject to raise questions « All questions
v;ere answered by re-wording an appropriate part of the direc-
tions, a copy of which v;as given to the subject in the form
of a Counselee ImCormation Sheet (Appendix 3:e )o An affir-
mative answer to the question, "V/ould you like to start?",
signaled the beginning of the free operant periods A
negative response indicated the need for additional habitua-
tion, after v/hich the leading question was again asked.,
The pujTpose of the free operant period (Pi) v;as to
estab.lish a base measure of the subject's natural rate of
emitting members of each critical response class „ The
period v;as five minutes in duratioiic During the first 15-
seconds of each minute, as evidenced by the activation of
the red cue light, the experimenter paraphrased the first
statement regardless of response class; in the remaining
45-seconds, the minimal stimulus ( "Mm-hmni." ) v;as delivered
upon signal from the green cue light » This cue v;as acti-
vated in accordance v;ith a schedule of random intervals
having a mean of 25-seconds and a range of from 10- to 40-
seconds (Kennedy, 1967; Pcpyne, 1968). If the red and green
cue lights v.fcre il.luminated simultaneously, the paraplu''ase
cue took precidence..
If maintaining subject participation became a problem
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durxne this oi' a-ay other period of the intcrviev;, that is,
If the subject remained uncomfoi’tably silent for a period
of 30-45 seconds or more and appeared in denser of tormina-
tins the interview prematurely, the experimenter was instructed
to employ a non-directive probe (i,e., "Talk about whatever
comes into your mind."). Such a device was used with six
subjects on one occasion; six additional subjects needed
two or three probes during the 35 to 45 minute session. Table
3l3 identifies these subjects by treatment and experimenter.
The number of subjects reo.uiring a probe did not differ over
treatment and experimenter combinations
„
Table 3:3 Subjeccs v;Iio required at least one non-directive
probe
o
Tl'^te 1 Trtc 2 Trto 3
—
ExPe 1 2 1 0 3
2 1 2 2 5
3 1 2 1 4
Totals: 4 5 3 12
The end of the free operant period and the beginning
of the first flexible inter-period v;as signaled visually by
turning off all period cue lights and audibly by the sound-
ing of the uno])trnsive
5 muted chime*
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The first fJ.exible interval period lasted from zero
to five niinuceSa Its purpose v;as to maximize the probability
of be^^iiining conditioning v/itli the natura3. occiirrance of a
memoer oi the appropriate critical response c3.ass« During
the inter-period, the minimal stimulus v;as pre-
senoed in che manner described above j the paraphrase v/as
discontinued (icCc, the timer was turned off and the red
parapnrase cue v/cts not illuminated) « Hov;ever, v;hen a mem-
ber of the critical response class occurred, the experimenter
paraphrased the statement, thus signaling the beginning of
the conditioning period. If five minutes elapsed and an
appropriate response class member had not occurred, the red
paraplirase cue v;ould have been illuminated and the experi-
menter would have paraplnrased a statement in such a v;ay as
to constitute a critical response. For example, if tlie
subject said, "Last sunmicr I worked as a v/aitress,", the
experimenter might have said, "It v/as satisfying for you to
earn your ovm money." or "You disliked it because it v/as
difficult and unsatisfying v;ork.". ’i/ithout exception, sub-
jects emitted a reinforcable response before the five
minutes had elapsed. The longest flexible interval lasted
4 minutes and 22 seconds. Tabic 3 :4 summarizes the approxi-
mate duration of the flexible inter-periods v/hich preceeded
the conditioning periods for each response class.
The first conditionijig period lasted 10 minutes. The
illumination of the red (pajr’aphrase) cue identified that
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Table 5:4 Flexible inter-period duration by exnerinentorand response class
,
n-iem-ei
Minutes: 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5
Exp, 1 Pos. 2 1 3
Neg. 2 3 1
Exp .2 Pos, 5 2 1
Neg, 6
Exp. 5 Pos.
Keg.
3 1
3
1
2
1
1
Totals *• 16 10 7 1 2
segment of each minute in v/hich the experimenter restated
an appropriate affective emotional self-reference statement
o
In so doing, he focused on the feeling predominant in the
statement (Merbaum, 1965; Merbaimi and Southwell, 1965). In
the remain.ing 45 seconds, the minimal stimulus v;as delivered
\/hen an appropriace response class member occurred.
A critical response class unit was defined as one
having booh a self-rei ejrence pronoun and an emotional affect
word. However, an analysis of tape recorded sessions revealed
that a serious discrepancy existed between this (experimenter)
definition and the response class as it occurred for subjects.
Ihe langUctge permits an individual to malce many self—references
without employing a personal pronoun. For example, both ”I
enjoyed accing in thac play so much] It was really a terrific
G9
experieiice! " contain positive emotional affect, and each
is a statement made by a subject about herself. These
factors, in addition to the difficulty encountered by
experimenters in discriminating betv/een emotional affect
statements in which a self-reference pronoun v;as included
and those in which it was implied, prompted an expansion
of the definition for the pm’pose of tabulating and analy-
zing the data,
A check of three randomly selected interviews, one
for each experimenter, revealed that self-referred emotional
affect statements without a personal pronoun accounted for
54 to 40 percent of the units designated as members of the
critical response class, in these same interviev/s,
experimenters reinforced 66 to 70 percent of the response
class unj.ts as originally defined. They reinforced 25 to
50 percent of the emotional affect statements which lacked
the self-reference pronoun but which were obviously com-
ments made by a subject about herself. Table 5:5 summarizes
this information.
Table 5:5 The percentage of critical units reinforced
"type (with or v/ithout self-reference pro-
noun) and e::perimenter
.
Exp
.
1
Ex]:)
.
2
Exp
. 5
With
66
68
70
V/ithout
50
25
55
70
'•'ith each ocpcrimental treatment subject (T1 and
T2), the technician used a stopwatch to carefully note the
time at which the experimenter delivered a minimal sti-
mulus or a paraphrase (Subject Reinforcement Log, Appendix
3.f). ihe schedule of reinforcement established with one
of the two experimental subjects in each set was randomly
selected for use with the control client (T3). Thus, the
control subjects have been "yoked" (Ilarmatz and Lapuc,
1068) to their experimental counterparts and conditions
within the control group's interviews, except for the non-
contingent nature of the experimenter's verbalizations,
more precisely replicated the circumstances within the
experimental sessions.
ilie muted chime signaled the termination of the first
conditioning period and the simultaneous beginning of the
a-irst extinction perioa (r5). The blue visual cue was re-
placed by the yellow. During extinction, the experimenter
reverted to the previous pattern for dispensing reinforce-
ment. That is, the feeling predominant in the first
statement of each minute's 15 second paraphrase segment wa
reflected regardless of response class; the minimal stimulus
was delivered upon signal from the randomly illuminated
green cue.
Follov/ing five minutes of extinction, the muted chime
sounded and the second flexible interperiod began. The
second interperiod v;as identical to the first. Likewise,
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the second conditioning (F4) and extinction (P5) periods
were exactly parallel to their counterparts in the first
part of the interviev/. Fif^ureJ^iP summarizes the treatment
group by period format for the reinforcement of verbal
behavior within subjects.
Figure 3;
2
Ihe treacment group by period format forthe reinforcement of verbal behavior
within subjects.
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Treatment Conditions
Ihe experiment employed a mixed design v;itli two
between- and one within-sub jects variables (Myers, 196G,
189-198). The between-suboect variables included the
experimenters (El, E2 and E3) and the treatments (T1
,
T2
and T3); the response classes constituted the within-
subjects variable. The analysis of variance table for
th.is mixed design, including the sources of variation,
the degrees of freedom (df) and the expected mean squares
(EMS), is presented in Table 3 :6.
Table 3:6 Analysis of variance table for the
mixed design with two between- and
one v/ithin- subjects variables.
Source of variation df EMS
—
Experimenters (A) 2 nbeO^^ +
S/AB -1-
2
o
e
Treatments (B) 2 2nacO g + S/AB -1-
2
0
e
AB 4
S/AB +
2
0
e
S/AB 18
S/AB
2
0
e
Total betv;een 26
Response classes (C) 1 nabO^p + ^2 4-
O
Lu
n
V/ ® SC/AB e
AC 2 2® SC/AB -f
2
0
e
BC 2 ncO + 2
° SC/AB
2
0
e
ABC 4
ABC
2
^ SC/AB +
2
0
c
SC/AB 18 2 20SC/AB e
Total within 27
Total 53
7o
The between- (experimenters and treatments) and the v/ithin-
subjccts variables v;ere preselected to represent the entire
area of interest; hence they were treated as fixed effects
variables. Subjects, chosen from a larger population, v;as
treated as a random effects variable.
A data matrix for the mixed design has been outlined
JL— ^ o ihis data matrix will be repeated for each
Table 5:7 An outline of the data matrix for the
mixed design with tv;o between- and one
v;ithin- subjects variables.
Trt.i Trt.2 Trt.5
Exp. 1 Sub , 1
O
Cu
5
Pos. Neg. Pos. Neg. Pos. ?^"eg.
Exp. 2 Sub. 1
o
3
Exp , 5 Sub . 1
2
3
period wdthin the interviev/.
The treatment conditions, outlined in Figure 5:2
above, are as follov;s:
1. Treatment 1 (Tl): The experimenter reinforced
positive self-reference emotional affect state-
ments (I'OS S-KEAS's) during the first conditioning
?4
period (P2) and negative self-reference emo-
tional affect statements (T\EG S—REAS’ s) during
the second conditioning period (P4)o
2», Treatment 2 (T2) : The experimenter reinforced
negative self-reference emotional affect state-
ments (NEG S-ItEAS's) during the first conditioning
period (P2) and positive self-reference emotional
affect statements (POS S-Rid/^S’s) during the
second conditioning period (P4),
3e Treatment o (T3) : The experimenter, during each
conditioning period (P2, P4), reinforced non-
contingently in accordance with the pre-
established, randomly selected schedule.
The Post-Experimental Inquiry
At the conclusion of the second extinction period,
the experimenter escorted the subject to the receptionist's
area. Before excusing himself, he thanl-ied her for her
cooperation and presented her with the awareness check in-
strument.
The av/areness check consisted of tv;o questions
mimeographed on a single piece of paper and was a modified
version of tlie scale first employed by Matarazzo, Saslov;
and Pareis (1960). The questions v;ere;
1, The purpose of the interview was
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2. My evidence for this is
/ /
.
The criteria for each of the four levels of conscious aware-
ness have been presented in Table 3 :8c
Table 3:8 Criteria for rating the level of conscious
av;areness.
Criteria Examples
Jvevel 1 e The subject
posits a completely wrong
hypothesis and makes no
mention of the E's rein-
forcing verbalizations.
Level 2
. The subject men-
UTons the E's reinforcing
verbal izations but does
not connect them to the
response classes or to the
control of the interviev;.
Level 5, The subject is
aw^are that the E is try-
ing to influence the dir-
ection of the interviev/
through his reinforcing
verbalizations, but is
unable to identify the
correct response class.
Levrcl 4. The subject
identifies both the reinfor-
cing verbalizations and one
one of the correct res-
pons e clas s e s
,
"The purpose is to see
what college students will
talk about if they are
given the freedom."
"The purpose v/as to see if
I could talk for 45 minutes."
"The counselor paraphrased
v/liat I said and made it
easier for me to talk freely."
"The counselor didn't lielp
too much. All he did was
to say 'Mm-hmm' once in a
while.
"
"The counselor v;as mostly
interested in my feelings
about this program. He
tried to express my opinions
about it by paraphrasing
them.
"
"The counselor wanted me to
discuss the important issues
of the day. Every time I
mentioned an issue, he said
'Mm-hmm,' ."
"The counselor v/as interest-
ed in my positive feelings
about things. He reinforced
my good feelings about this
program, for example, and my
7G
Table 3:8 (Continued)
Criteria Examples
v;illingness to take on
responsibility.
"
"The counselor allowed mo
to express my negative
feelings. He encourages
me by paraphrasing them
and by saying ’fim-hmm.’
In general, this method of studying av/areness (i.c.,
inquiring about the reinforcement contingency after the
experimenter has attempted to extinguish the behavior) is
not likely to be very sensitive (Hersen, 1968). This fact,
coupled v;ith the complexity of the response classes under
investigation, made an awareness of the exact purposes
of the interviev/ (i.e,. Level 4) highly unlikely.
The awareness material v/as evaluated by tv;o raters,
instructors in psychology at Greenfield Community College.
Each v/as given an opportunity to examine a copy of Table 3:8
and to ask questions about its application. V/ithout addi-
tional training, the raters agreed precisely on 25 of the
27 responses (approximately 93 percent). The av;arcness
ratings, including the two discrepancies (subject 211 and
subject 353) appear by treatment and experimenter in
Table 5:9
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Table 3:9 Level of
treatment
conscious av/arcne
and experimenter
ss ratings by
combinations.
Trt , 1 Trt. 2 Trt. 3
Exp.1 Sub.l 2 2-3 2
2 1 1 1
3 1 1 1
Exp. 2 Sub.l 1 1 1
2 1 1 2
3 1 1 1
Exp . 3 Sub .
1
1 1 1
2 1 1 1
3 1 2 3-2
As noted cibove, che Fciters disagreed regarding tu'o
of the 27 judgements o In the case of the first disagree-
ment, rater 1 placed subject 211 's awareness at Level 2
rater 2 felt the comment v;as a Level 3 state of av;areness„
Subject 211 responded as follov;s:
The purpose of this interview v;as ”to find out
v/hat college students are thinJcing about <, It
gives the counselee an opportunity^ to tell a
counselor his or her problems v/itliout the fear
of the counselor telling it to someone else."
2. My evidence for this is "the manner in v/hich the
counselor handled the intervicv;. He repeated
certain statements so that the counselee v;ould
continue the conversation. He tried to giv^e the
counselee the atmosphere of just talking."
In the second disagreement, rater 1 placed subject 333 ‘s
awareness at J.evel 3 while rater 2 felt it belonged at
Level 2, Subject 333 made the follov/ing comment:
1. The purpose of tliis interviev; v/as "mainly to
see hov; I felt about different tilings and
perhcips to make me feel more self-confident.
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Also, probably to have me express my ideas
ana thougnts about things to someone v/bo
would listen and seem interested in v;hat 1had to say."
2. My evidence for this is "that my counselor was
alv/ays very atcentive and seemed interested inhow I felt. He never said that what I said was
completely v/rong and at the same time did not
exactly agree with v/hat I said. He was there
to listen and I was there to talk; he helped
me to formulate nev; ideas."
It is interescing to note that subject 3o3, as evidenced
by the first digit in her identification code, was a mem
her of the non-contingently reinforced control group.
Although tlie reaction to the opportunity to discuss
personally important topics and issues v/as generally quite
favorable, the experiment v/as not without its critics.
For example, subject 3'J1a said:
1. The purpose of this interview v;as... "I really
don’t know v/hat the purpose v/as. The only pur-
pose 1 can possibly conceive of is to see" hov/
different people react in an artificial situa-
tion where there is a communication gap,"
2. My evidence for this is "because only one per-
son talks v/hile the other one merely listens and
gives a grunt once in a v/hile. It makes a
person feel that he is talking to the v/all and
I know it made me feel ill-at-ease,"
Subject 311a terminated the interviev/ v/ith six minutes re-
maining in the second conditioning period, A control subject,
her av/areness v/as judged to be at Level 2 by both raters.
In siunmary, most subjects accepted the interview at
its face value. Even those v/ho mentioned the experimenter’s
vei'^balizations did not equate them v/ith an attempt to in-
fluence or control the interviev/ in the manner prescribed
V9
by its purposes.
of Verbal I^esponse Data
The coding of verbal response data was accoraplished
in t\vo discrete steps:
1. The preparation of response unitized typescripts.
2, The classification of response units.
TJie v/riter assumed the major responsibility for
prei^arinp^- unitized typescripts from the tape recorded
interviews. A modified version of the Auld and V/hite (195G)
rules for dividing continuous conversations into sentences
was employed in completing this task (Appendix 3:g).
The twenty-seven interviews yielded a total of
11,945 discrete units. The units identified for each
subject have been summarized according to treatment and
experimenter cells in Table 5 : 10. The number of sentences
Table 3:10 The total number of units of speech by
subjects 'Within treatment and export-"
mentor cells.
Trt . 1 Trt. 2 Trt . 3
Exp. 1 Sub
.
1 502 530 330
2 365 345 397
3 307 193 310
Exp. 2 Sub, 1 818 418 416
2 756 828 288
3 410 349 410
Exp . 3 Sub . 1 358 512 522
2 511 454 442
3 194 547 431
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emitted during the five experimental periods of each ses-
sion ranged from 198 (subject 213) to 828 (subject 222).
The average number of units v;ithin each treatment and
experimenter combination has been summarized in Table 5:11.
Table 3:11 The mean units of speech v/ithin treatment
and experimenter combinations.
Trt.l Trt.2 Trt .3
Exp.l 391 356 346
Exp. 2 661 531 371
Exp. 3 354 504 465
The overall average number of discrete responses per ses-
sion v;as 442.
A second person v;as trained in the unitizing pro-
cedure. Three randomly selected interviews were re-analyzed
directly from the tape recordings. In the first of these
interviev/s, 744 units v/ere identified by both coders. Eleven
units V7ere marked by coder A but not by B; thus, A
agreed v;ith B approximately 98.54 percent of the time.
Eight units v;ere identified by B but not by A, an agree-
ment percentage of 99.94. Table 3:12 summarizes the
reliability information for the three interviev/s independent!}"
unitized by both coders. These percentages arc v;ell within
the standard of acceptal)ility established by Auld and V/hite
(1956).
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Table 3:12 Keliability percentages for the three
interviev;s independently unitized by
the tv;o raters.
- —
Interview number
122 132 211
Units marked by
both A and B 744 502 525
Units marked by
A but not by B 11 8 3
Units marked by
B but not by A 8 2 2
Percentage of A's
agreement with B 98.54 98.43 99.43
Percentage of B's
agreement \/ith A 98.94 99.60 99.62
Kesponse unit classification v;as also accomplished
primarily by the \;riter. The materials v;hich v;crc helpful
in preparing experimenters, including the list of v/ords
for the connotative categories witliin each response class
as well as the seven identification rules (Experimenter's
Guide, Appendix 3:d ), v/ere employed in training a second
person. Units from six raiidomly selected interviev/s were
independently classified by this coder according to the
follov;ing categories:
1. Positive self-reference emotional affect statements.
2. Negative self-reference emotional affect statements.
3. Combination (positive and negative self-reference
emotional affect statements.)
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4o Other statements
«
The six interviev;s provided 2,654 discrete units.
Of this number, 287 were classified as positive and IGO as
negative self-reference emotional affect statements by
both coders. Interestingly, the combination (positive
and negative) alternative v;as not employed by either
coder for any unit in the six interviev/s. Each coder
idencified 24 units as positive self-reference emotional
affect statements v;hich the other did not. Thus, the
percentage of agreement for this response class v;as 92.28
over the six interviev/s. The first coder classified 16
units as negative self-reference emotional affect state-
ments which were not so labeled by the second, an
agreement percentage of 90.91. Additionally, the second
coder identified 15 negative self-reference emotional
affect statements not similarly labeled by the first, an
agreement percentage of 91.42. Information regarding the
reliability of unit classifications for positive and
negative self-reference emotional affect statements has
been summarized for oach interview in Table o :15 and
Table 3:14 respectively,
Tlie bctv;ecn coder agreement percentages for each of
the critical response classes are reasonably high v;hen
compared to similar classification attempts (Pcpyno, 1968),
Thus, it v/ould seem that tlie response classes as defined
could be rclial)ly identified and that further analysis of
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the data is in order.
Table 3:13 The reliability of unit classifications for
positive self-reference emotional affect
statements in six, randomly selected inter-
viev/s
,
'
215 122 221 223 321 331
Coded by
both A & B 12 91 65 29 35 55
Coded by A
but not B 2 7 5 3 1 6
Coded by B
but not A 1 5 5 0 6 7
Percentage of
A's agreement
v;ith B 85.71 92.86 92.86 90.63 97.22 90.16
Percentage of
B's agreement
with A 92.31 94.79 92.86 100.00 87.80 88,71
Table 3: 14 The reliability of unit classifications for
negative self-reference emotional affect
statemen
viev/s
,
ts in six, randomly selectcd inter-
213 122 221 223 321 531
Coded b}^
both A & B 10 37 32 21 18 42
Coded by A
but not B 1 4 4 2 0 5
Coded by B
but not A 2 5 2 5 1 4
Percentage of
A's agreement
with B 90.91 90.24 88.89 91.31 100.00 89.36
Percentage of
B's agreement
with A 83.33 92.50 94.12 87.50 94.75 91.30
CHAPTER IV
AMLYSIS CP THE DATA
Plan of tliG Analys i
s
A separate examination of the data was performed
for each of the five experimental periods utilizing two
primary techniques:
1. Analysis of variance.
2. Visual inspection of graphically presented data.
The analysis of variance followed the model for a
two betv/een- one v;ithin-Eiibjects variables design. The
between- (treatments and experimenters) as well as the
within-subjects (response classes) variables were preselected
to represent the entire area of interest; hence they were
treated as fixed effects variables. Subjects, chosen from
a larger population, constituted a random effects variable.
Ihe null hypothesis (i.e., no significant main or interaction
effects) v;as assumed for all statistical tests; a difference
equal to or exceeding the .05 level of confidence (alpha =
.05)
was accepted as sufficient to reject the null hypothesis.
Pejocted null hypotheses were examined to determine the source
of the difference.
The Fre e
A comp.lece data inatr.ix .for the proportional emission
of positive and negative self-reference emotional affect state-
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ments is presented in Table 4:1
. lYopertions were indivi-
dually determined for each subject by dividing the number of
statements for a given response class by the total number
of statements in the period.
Analysis of variance (Table 4:2) failed to reveal any
Table 4:2 Analysis of variance of the proportional
emission of affect statements by treatments,
experimenters and response classes durin'^’
the free operant period (PI).
^
Source of variation df MS F
Treatments (A) 2
.00404550
.7052
Experimenters (B) 2
.00457938
.7983
AB 4 .00155979
.2719
S/AB 18
.00573647
Between total 26
Response classes (C) 1 .00641574
.8238
AC 2
.00195156 .2506
BC 2 .00015434 .0198
ABC 4 .00574890 .7381
SC/AB 18 .00778842
V/ithin total 27
Total 53
significant main or interaction effects. The proportional
emission of affect statements did not differ betv;een treat-
ments, experimenters or treatment-experimenter combinations.
Moreover, a v/ithin subject difference betv;ecn positive and
negative self-reference emotional affect statements was not
in evidence, nor were the treatmeiot-response c.lass, expert-
8?
rnenter-response class or second order ( experiment er-
treatment-respoiise class) interactions significant.
The proportional emission of positive and negative
self-reference emotional affect statements is presented
for treatment and experimenter combinations in Table 4:3.
he average proportional emission of positivend negative self-reference emotional affect
statements by treatments and experimenters
auring the free operant period (PI).
Trt
.
1 Trt. 2 Trt. 3
Pos. Neg. Pos. Neg. Pos. Neg.
Exp
.
1
.0609 .1128
.0858 .0498 .1398 .0441
2
.0847 .0936
.0785 .0821
.1021 .0437
3
.1739 .1083 .0938 .0642 .0950 .1195
.1065 .1049 .0860 .0654 .1123 .0691
4:
1
grapro.cally depicts these averages for each treat-
ligure 4:1 ihe average proportional emission of positive
and negative self-reference emotional affect
statements by treatments during the free
operant period (PI).
Pos.
Neg.
88
ment
,
v;hile Pisur.e_^^ and Fisurc 4 = 5 present the treatment-
e.cperihiencer interactions for each response class. The
observable differences v;ere not significant.
i6iue 4.^ The average proportional emission of positive
self-reference emotional affect statements bvtreacments and experimenters durino: the free
operant period (PI).
20
Trt c 1
e
16
12 — (
8 = 6-
6 ^ A"
0
Trt.2 Trt.3
a
crs-'T.a-Tia gyr. i' i»
Pos
Exp. 1
Exp. 2
Exn. 3
r igure 4:3 The average proportional emission of negat;iv(
self-reference emotional affect statements by
treatments and experimenters during the free"
operant period (PI).
Trt
.
1 Trt.2 Trt.3
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Tlie First Conditioning!; Period
In the first conditioning period (P2)j Treatment 1
(Tl) siiojects v/ere reinforced for emitting positive self-
lexerenco cmc'cional affect statements. For Treatment 2
(T2) subjects
5 reinforcement v/as contingent upon the
occurrence of a negative self-reference emotional affect
statement, lYeatment ;5 (To) subjects constituted the
"yohed" control.
As an initial step in assessing modification of
verbal behavior, change scores v;ere computed for each sub-
jecc by subtracting her baseline (Pi) proportion scores
from those obtained in this period, A data matrix containing
the proportional change scores is presented in Table 4:4 ,
The proportional change scores v;ere utilized to form
two indices of conditionability. Thus, conditioning v;as
said to have occurred if a subject's proportional emission
of the appropriate response class exceeded the rate estab-
lished during the baseline period (Pi), Conditioning v/as
also defined as n significant difference between the experi-
mental group's (Tl, T2) change score and that of the control
group (T3),
iToportion scores themselves (Table 4 :5) v/ere employed
to formulate a third index of conditionability^. Noting that
significant main and interaction effects v/ere not evidenced
during the free oivcrant period (PI), conditioning v/as defined
as a significant difference botv/een the experimental group
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Ci'l, T2) and the control (TS) v;ith respect to the proper-
tional emission of the reinforced response class.
The change score data matrix (Table 4;
4
) can be
used to discover whether an individual's conditioning
period proportional emission of a given response class
exceeds that of the baseline period (Pi), The number of
conditioners under Treatment 1 can be ascertained simply
by counting the individuals v/hose change scores for positive
self-reference emotional affect statements are greater than
zero. Seven of the nine Treatment 1 subjects conditioned,
v/hile five of the nine control (T3) subjects experienced a
similar increase. Eight of the nine Treatment 2 subjects
expanded their rate cf emitting negative self-reference
emotional affect statements, v/Iiercas four of the control
(T3) subjects did. The number of conditioners v/ithin treat-
ments is summarized for each experimenter in Table 4:6.
Table 4:6 Individual conditioners by treatments,
response classes and experimenters.
Exp, 1
2
3
Pos,
Trt , 1
2
3
2
Trt, 3
2
1
2
Neg,
Trt, 2
2
3
3
Trt ,3
2
2
0
8
n.b,, 3 subjects per cell, 9 per treatment
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Average change scores, presented in Table 4: 7. are
Table 4:7 The average change score proportional emission
“a negative self-reference emotionalaixecb otateipents by trcacments and exuerinienterscuring che first conditioning period (Pi).
Trt
. 1 Ti^t. 2 Trt
. 3
Pos. Ncg. Pos. Neg. Pos. Neg.
Exp„ 1 .0251 -.0102
-.0269
.0567
-.0241
.0307
Exp
.
2 .0477 -.0333
-.0068
.0800
-.0388
.0228
Exp
,
3 .0796 -.0673
-.0023 .0110
.0074 -.0346
.0508 .-.0370
-.0120 .0492
-.0185
.0063
also of interest. Again, Treatment 1 subjects can be com
pared v/ith Treatment 3 controls regarding positive self-
reference emotional affect statements. The relationship
between contingent and non-contingent reinforcement of
negative self-reference emotional affect statements can
be determined by comparing the change scores for the
Treatment 2 subjects v/ith those of the controls (To).
Examination of the data presented in Table 4 :7 reveals that
for each of the three experimenters and for both of the
response classes, the reinforced treatment group's (Ti, T2)
average change score proportions exceed those achieved
by the controls (T3)„ These relationships are graphically
depicted in Figure 4:5 and Figure 4: G.
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4:5 The first conditioning period (P2) average
change score proportional emission ofpositive self-reference emotional affect
sta cements by treatments (T1 v. To) and
experimenters*
Exp. 1
«y
Exp, 2 Exp.
_ . Trt
.
1
Trt.
3
4:6 The first conditioning period (p2) average
change score proportional emission of
negative self-reference emotional affect
statements by treatments (T2 v. T3) and
experimenters.
I^xp.l Exp. 2 Exp. 3
* • .
Trt.
2
Trt. 3
Tv;o separate analyses of variance v;ere performoci in
order to further determine the effect of introducing res-
ponse contingent reinforcement. The first such analysis,
consistant v/ith the second index of conditioning, utilized
proportional change scores (Talxle 4; 4), The results of this
analysis are summarized in Table 4:8 ,
Table 4:8 Analysis of variance of the change score
proportional emission of affect statements
by treatments
5 experimenters and response
classes during the first conditioning period
(P2)e
Source of variation df MS F
Treatments (A) 2 .00275082 .5349
Experimenters (B) 2 .00081591 .1587
AB 4 .00062742 .1220
S/AB 18 .00514257
Between total 26
Response classes (C) 1 .00000457 .0006
AC 2 .02715608 3.3843
BC 2 .01150671 1.4340
ABC 4 .00042370 .0528
SC/AB 18 .00802407
V/ithin total 27
Total 53
A difference betv/ecn the change score proportional
emission of either response class v;hich reflected the intro-
I96
Auction of contingent reinforcement would be indicated by a
significant treatment-response class interaction (AC). At
tv/o and eighteen degrees of freedom, a critical ratio of
necc^„t.ry j.or Sj.giij.iicance at the .05 level of con-
fidence. The treatment-response class interaction approaches
(3.38) but does not achieve this ratio. Hence, the evidence
does not suggest that conditioning, defined as a significant
difference between the experimental group's (Tl, T2) propor-
tional change rate for a given response class compared to
that 01 the concroX (T5), has occun^ed.
The analysis of variance of proportion scores yields
j-j. re^uxeso
.xahle_j:: Q reveals a si2;ni.fleant
Table 4:9 Analysis of variance of the proportionaj.
emission of affect statements by treatments,
experimenters and response classes during
the first conditioning period (P2).
Source of variation df MS F
Treatments (A) 2 .00548298 1,4947
Experimenters (B) 2 .00384458 1.0481
AB 4 .00301631 .8223
S/AB 18 .00366826
Between total 26
Response classes 1 .00808624 3.6668
AC 2 .01428879 6.4795
BC 2 .01152493 5.2262
ABC 4 .00630508 2.8591
SC/AB 18 .00220523
V/ithin total 27
Total 53
** p< eOl (.01 @ 2-18 df = 6.01)
* p< .05 (.05 @ 2-18 df = 3.55)
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treatment-response class (AC) interaction. The 6.48 critical
value exceeds that requii’cS at the .01 level of confidence
with two and eighteen degrees of freedom. Additionally,
the experimenter-response class (BC) interaction produces
a cx'itical ratio (5.23) in excess of that required at the
• 05 3.eve.l of confidence*
The Dunnett procedure (1/iner, 1B62, 89-92) was employed
to further analyse these differences and to dotci’raine the
source of their significance. Thus, for the treatment-
i es’ionse class interaction, the experimental groun's (T")
l2) average proportion scores v;ere contrasted v;ith the
average achieved by the controls (T3)* The mean propor-
tion scores for treatment-response class and cxperimenter-
resi^onse class combinations are presented in x^ble 4:10*
The e.xperimenter-response class contrasts are snr.miarized
in Table 4:11*
Table 4:10 The average proportional emission of positive
and negative self-reference emotional affect
statements by treatments and experimenters
during the first conditioning period (P2)*
Trt
Pos c
.1
Neg.
Trt
PoSo
c 2
Neg.
Trt
Pos.
o o
Neg. Pos. Neg.
Exp. 1 .0860
. 1025 .0588 .1056 .1156 .0748 .0868 .0943
2
.
1204 .0677 .0633 .1185 .0633 .0665 .0823 .0842
3 .2647 .0501 .0915 .0752
.
1025 .0848
.
1528 .0700
cl5Vl .0734 .0712 .0998 .0937 .0754
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Table 4:11 A comparison of the treatment group's
average proportional emission of positiveand negacive self-reference emotional
allecc scatements during the first condi-tioning period (P2).
Means compared Contrast Difference d~
Positive
T1 v„ T3
T3 V. T2
Negative
.1571 -
c0937 -
.0937
.0712
.0634
.0225
2.8640=^
1.0169
T2 V. T3
T3 V. T1
.0998 -
.0754 -
.0754
.0734
.0244
.0020
1.1041
0.0903
* p< »05 (c05 = 2.04, 3-18 df, 1 tail)
Examination of Table 4:11 reveals that the mean
proportional emission of positive self-reference emotional
affect statements was significantly greater for the Treat-
ment 1 group than for the control (T3)« Moreover, because
the mean of positive self-i‘eference emotional affect state-
ments in the control condition (T3) v;as not sufficiently
larger than the average for the group being reinforced for
negative self-reference emotional affect statements (T2),
there is no reason to conclude that reinforcement of the
negative response class caused the positive response class
to decrease appreciably.
The moan proportional emission of negative self-
reference emotional affect statements for Treatment 2 was
not significantly greater than the mean for Treatment 3.
The evidence, then, does not suggest that this response
class v;as amenable to conditioning during this segment of
99
the interview. Again the average for Treatment 3 subjects
aoes not exceed that of the group reinforced for emitting
positive self-reference emotional affect statements (Tl),
and it is noc possible to conclude that reinforcement of
the positive response class causes negative self-reference
emotional affect statements to declinoe
The Dunne c t test was also used to contrast the
performance of each experimenter with reference to the
response classes and thus to determine the source of the
significant experimenter-response class interaction. The
comparisons are presented in Table 4:12.
Table 4:12 A comparison by experimenters of the average
proportional emission of positive and negative
self-reference emotional affect statements
during the first conditioning period (P2).
Means compared Contrast Differ(3nee d
Positive
El V. E3 .0868 - .1528 -.0660 -2.9864*
E3 V. E2 .1528 - .0823 .0750 3.1900**
Negative
El v. F15 .0943 - .0700 .0243 1.0996
E3 V. E2 .0700 - .0842 -.0142
-0.6425
* p< .05 (.05 = 2.40, 3-18 df, 2 tail)
**p< .01 (.01 = 3.17, 3-18 df, 2 tail)
Tlie contrasts indicate that ]Experimenter 3 subjects.
regardless of treatment, produced a significantly greater
proportion of positive self-reference emotional affect
100
statements during this first conditioning period than did
subjects having Experimenters 1 and 2. Similar differences
were not evidenced for negative self-reference emotional
affect statements. These relationships have been graphi-
cally illustrated in Fifi;ure 4:7 and Fip;ure 4:8.
Figure 4:7 The average proportional emission of
positive self-reference emotional affect
statemencs by treatments and experimenters
during the first conditioning period (pI^
Trt c 1 Trt. 2 Trt. 3
Pos. Exp
.
1
O Exp.
2
Q Exp.
3
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Figure 4:8 The average proportional emission of
negative self-reference emotional
affect statements by treatments and
experimenters during the first con-
ditioning period (P2).
Trt c 1 Trtc2
0
Trt. 5
o
20 —
16 5-
12
8 ^
4 ^
0 —
In summary, visual inspection of the data suggested
that both positive and negative self-reference emotional
affect statements increased as a function of response
contingent reinforcement in the first conditioning period.
V/hile the increases lacked the volume necessary to produce
significant betv/een group differences using the proportional
change scores, analysis of the proportion scores themselves
supported the contention that the positive response class
v/as amenable to conditioning.
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Tlie First Extinction Period
During txie first extinction period (Po), non-contingent
reiiixorcement v;as again administered in accordance v;ith the
compound, fixed and variable intermittent schednlOo
Three indices of extinction have been employed. As
v;ith conditioning, the first two make use of proportional
Ciiango scores -- i.e., the prox^ortional emission rate for
a given resjjonse class during the first extinction jieriod
(P3) minus the baseline rate (PI) — while the third utilized
proportion scores. Extinction was defined first as a return
to the proportional emission rate established during the
free operant period. Extinction was also said to have
occurred if the change scores or the proportional emission
rates for each response class did not differ significantly
betv-;een experimental and control treatments. Thus, extinc-
tion has been defined independently of conditioning.
A complete proportional change score data matrix
appears in Table 4:13 , Examination of this matrix with
reference to the first index of extinction revealed that
three of the nine Treatment 1 subjects received neutral or
negative change scores for positive self-reference emotional
affect statements v/hile six of the nine control (T3) sub-
jects experienced a similar decline. Moreover, five of the
nine Treatment 2 subjects decreased their rate of emitting
negative self-reference emotional affect statements v/hereas
tv/o of the nine control sidojects did, TJie number of subjects
103
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who extinguish has been summarized by treatment and expert-
menter in Table 4:14.
Table 4:14 Individuals v.-ho extinguish by treatments
experimenters and response classes in
’
the first extinction period (P3).
Pos.
Trt.l Trt.3
Exp.l 0 2
2 2 2
3 12
Neg.
Trtc2 Trt.3
1 1
3 1
1 0
n.b
,
5
3 subjects per cell, 9 per treatment
An investigation of the average change scores for
each response class over treatments and experimenter is
presented in Table 4:15
. For each experimenter, control
Table 4:15 The average change score proportional emission
of positive and negative self-reference
emotional affect statements b}'' treatments
and experimenters during the first extinction
period (P3).
Trt.l Trt .2 Trt .3
Pos
.
Neg. Pos. Neg. Pos, Neg.
Exp . 1 .1021 -.0609 .0208 .0504 -.0958 .0605
2 -.0058 -.0424 -.0197 - .0347 -.0096 - .0060
3 .0146 -.0761 .0735 .0153 -.0135 .0159
.0370 -.0598 .0249 .0103 -.0396 .0235
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subjects (To) averaged fewer positive self-reference
emotional affect statements than subjects (Tl) who had
previously been reinforced emitting these statements.
The opposite held true regarding negative self-reference
emotional affect statements. The average of each experi-
menter's Tx’eatment 3 subjects exceeded the average for
Treatment 2 subjects. Figure 4:9 and Figure 4; 10 have
been included to illustrate these trends. It would appear
from an inspeccion of this data that positive self-reference
emotional affect statements did not extinguish as a function
of introducing non-contingent reinforcement. Ilov/ever,
undei the Scime conditiouj negative self—reference emotional
affect statements declined appreciably.
Figure 4:9 The first extinction period (P3) average
change score proportional emission of
positive self-reference emotional affect
statements by treatments (Tl v, T3) and
experimenters
.
Exp „ 1 Ex]0 o 2 Exp , 5
— i Trt
.
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Figure 4:10 The first extinction period (P3) average
change score proportional emission of
negative self-reference emotional affectSta cements by treatments (T2 Vc T3) and
experimenters
.
Analysis of variance has been performed on the extinc-
tion period proportional change scores (Table 4:16 ). As in
the case of the conditioning period (P2) change score analysis
(Table 4:8 )^ the treatmeiit -response class interaction appro-
aches but does not achieve significance « On the basis of
this analysis, it would appear that extinction has occurred.
lYoportion scores for each response class have been
presented by treatment and experimenter combinations in
Table 4:17
. Analysis of variance has been performed on the
extinction period proportional emission rates and has been
summarized in Table 4:18 . This analysis reveals a signifi-
cant response class main effect. Examination of the data
presented in Table 4:17 suggests that the proportional
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Table 4: 16 Analysis of variance of the change scoreproportional emission of positive and
negative self-reference emotional affect
statements by treatments, experimenters
and response classes during the first
extinction period (P3)
Source of variation df MS E
Treatments (A) 2
.00453955
.6808
Experimenters (B) 2
.00518638
.7778
AB 4
.00458497
.6876
S/AB 18
.00666762
Between total 26
Response classes (C) 1
.00349289
.3923
AC 2
.02877991 3.2322
BC 2
.00253473
.2847
ABC 4
.00820338
.9213
SC/AB 18
.00890403
V/ithin total 27
Total 53
Table
4:17
Data
matrix
for
the
proportional
emission
rates
of
positive
and
negative
self-reference
emotional
affect
statements
during
the
first
extinction
period
(P3)»
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Tabic 4:18 Analysis of variance of the proportional
emission rates of positive and negative
self-reference emotional affect statements
by treatments j experimenters and response
classes during the first extinction period
Source of variation df MS F
Treatments (A) 2 .00075302 .1134
Experimenters (B) 2 .01294233 1.9484
AB 4 .00094612
.
1424
S/AB 18 .00664265
Betv/een total 26
Response classes (C) 1 .01937637 4.6054**
AC 2 .01577491 3.7494*
BC 2 .00236858 .5630
ABC 4 .00671489 1.5960
SC/AB 18 .00420731
Within total 27
Total 53
p .05 (.05 @ 1-18 df = 4.41)
p .05 (.05 © 2-18 df = 3.55)
emission of positive exceeds the rate of omitting negative
self-reference emotional affect statements. Figure 4:11
depicts this effect over experimenters.
Table 4: 17 has also revealed a significant treatment
by response class interaction. Again, the Dunnett procedure
has been employed to determine the source of the difference.
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Kigure 4:11 The average proportional emission of
positive and negative self-reference
emotional affect statements by experi-
menters during the first extinction
period (P5).
The mean proportion scores for treatment-response class
combinations have been presented in Table 4:19o
Table 4:19 The average proportional emission of
positive and negative self-reference
emotional affect statements by treat-
ments and experimenters during the
first extinction period (P3)„
Trt »
1
Trt e 2 Trt. 3
Pos. Neg. Pos. Neg. Pos. Neg.
ExPe 1 .1630 .0518 .1066 .1002 .0440 .1046
2 .0789 .0512 .0588 .0474 .0925 .0377
3 .1885 .0321 .1672 .0795 .0815 .1333
.1435 .0451 .1109 .0757 .0726 .0926
Ill
^-20 summarizes the results of the contrasts.
Table 4:20 A comparison of the average propor-
tional emission of positive and
negative self
-reference emotional
affect statements by treatments
ouring the first extinction period
Means compared Contrast Difference d
Positive
T1 V.
T3 V.
Negative
T3
T2
.1435 - .0726
.0726 - .1109
.0709
-.0383
2.3246*
-1.2557
T2 V.
T3 Vc
T3
T1
.0757 - .0926
.0926 - .0451
-.0169
.0475
-0.5541
1.5574
P (o05 © 0-18 df, 1 tail = 2.04)
The Dunnett comparisons indicate that the propor-
tional emission of positive self-reference emotional affect
statements by Treatment 1 subjects v/as significantly greater
than the rate achieved by the controls (T3). Thus, it v;ould
appeal’ that positive self-reference emotional affect state-
ments did not extinguish during this period (P3) as a func-
tion of withdrav/ing response contingent reinforcement.
Interestingly, the Treatment 2 group, previously"
reinforced for negative self-reference emotional affect
statements, produced more positive response class members
during this period tJian the Treatment 3 controls. The mag-
nitude of the difference did not v/arrant a definitive
112
statement. Similarly, the Treatment 3 subjects produce
more negative self-reference emotional affect statements
than either experimental group (Tl, T2), but again the dif-
ference v/as not of sufficient magnitude. Fip,;ure 4: 12 and
shov; graphically the average proportion scores
of positive and negative self-reference emotional affect
statements over treatments and experimenters.
Figure 4:12 The average proportional emission of
positive self-reference emotional
affect statements by treatments and
experimenters during the first ex-
tinction period (P3).
Trtol Trto2 Trt.3
f
Pos,
A
O
Exp. 1
Exp „ 2
Exp. 3
llo
"igure 4:15 The average proportional emission of
negative self-reference emotional
affect statements by treatments and
experimenters during the first ex-
tinction period (P3).
Ne A Exp c
1
0 Kxp „
2
1 I
Exp
5
The overall evidence using proportion scores suggests
that negative, unlike positive self-reference emotional affect
statements, do extinguish in this first extinction period (P3).
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The Second Condit.i onino; Period
In the second conditioning period (P4), Treatment 1
(Tl) subjects v/ere reinforced for emitting negative self-
reierence emotional affect statements. For Treatment 2
(T2) subjects, reinforcement v;as contingent upon the
occurrence of positive self-reference emotional affect
statements. Again, Treatment 3 (T3) subjects constituted
the "yoked" control.
Change scores have been computed for each subject
by subtracting the baseline (PI) proportional emission
rate for each response class from the rate achieved in
this period (P4), These change scores have been presented
in Table 4; 21
.
Again, tv;o indices of conditioning made use of the
change score proportional emission rates. Conditioning
v;as said to have occurred if a subject's conditioning period
(P4) emission level for a reinforced response class exceeded
that of the baseline period (Pi), Visual inspection of
the change score data matrix revealed that six of the nine
Treatment 1 subjects produced more negative self-reference
emotional affect statements under reinforcement conditions.
However, six of the nine controls (T3) experienced a similar
increase. Seven of the nine Treatment 2 subjects emitted
more positive self-reference emotional affect statements,
v;hile four of the control (T3) subjects did the same.
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'l>blc 4; 22 summarizes the number of conditioners by treat-
ment for each experimenter.
Table 4:22 Individuals v;ho condition by treatments
experimenters and response classes in the
second conditioning period (P4).
Pos
,
Trt.2 Trt.3
E::p. 1 1 j
2 3 1
5 3 2
Neg,
Trt,l Trt,3
2 3
2 2
2 1
7 4 6
n,b *5 o subjects per cell, 9 per treatment
6
Average change scores for experimenter-treatment com-
binations have been presented in Table 4:23.
Table 4:23 The average change score proportional
emission of positive and negative self-
reference emotional affect statements
bj^ treatments and experimenters during
the second conditioning period (P4),
Trt .1
Pos. Ncg.
Exp. 1 .0542 .0319
2 -.0087 .0104
3 -.0472 .0320
Trt.2 Trt .3
Pos. Neg. Pos. Neg.
,0548 .0309 -.0628 .0929
0776 -.0436 -.0653 .0378
0692 -.0019 -.0171 - .0511
-.0006 0248 .0306 -.0049 -.0484 .0265
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When subjects in Treatment 1 are compared to those in
Treatment 3 regarding negative self-reference emotional
affect statements, the control group's (T3) averages for
two of the three experimenters (El and E2) exceeds that
of the reinforced group. Figure 4; 12 depicts this relation-
ship.
Figure 4:12a The second conditioning period (P4)
average change score proportional
emission of negative self-reference
emotional affect statements by treat-
ments (T1 vs. T3) and experimenters.
Exp.l Exp. 2 Exp.
3
• •
Trt. 1
Trt. 3
The average proportional change score emission of positive
self-reference emotional affect statements for Treatment 2
subjects within experimenters exceeds in each case the
average for the Treatment 3 controls. Figure 4:13 is useful
in visualizing this relationship.
The proportional change scores have again been the
subject of analysis of variance. The results of this analysis
118
Figure 4:13a ihe second conditioning period (P4)
average change score proportional
emission of positive self-reference
emotional affect statements by treat-
ments (T2 vs. T3) and experimenters.
have been summarized in Table 4:24
. None of the main or
able 4:24 Analysis of variance of the change score
proportional emission of positive and
negative self-reference emotional affect
statements oy treatments, experimenters
and response classes during the second
conditioning period (P4).
Source of variation df MS F
Treatments (A) 2
.00326971
.5700
Experimenters (B) 2 .00161716
.2819
AB 4 .00484038
.8438
S/AB 18 .00573672
Between total 26
Response classes (C) 1 .00629424 .7840
AC 2 .01380913 1.7199
BC 2 .00902832 1.1245
ABC 4 .01336495 1.6646
SC/AB 18 .00802887
Within total 27
Total 53
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interaction effects have achieved significance. Hence,
conditioning, defined as a significant response class
proportional emission rate difference between the experi-
mental (Tl, T2) groups and the controls (T3), did not
occur.
Proportion scores, v/hich provide the third index
of conditioning, have been presented in Table 4 :25. The
analysis of variance for these proportion scores (Table
yields a significant treatment by response class
interaction. The 4.02 critical value exceeds that re-
quired at the .05 level of confidence v/ith tv;o and eighteen
degrees of freedom. This significant effect suggests that
groups differ in the production of each response class as
a function of reinforcement contingencies.
The Dunnett test has been employed to analyze
further the significant interaction. The average proportion
scores have been presented in matrix format in Table 4:27
and graphed in Figure 4:14 and Figure 4:15
. The scores for
each experimental group (Tl, T2) have been contrasted with
tJie average for the control condition (To). The results of
the Dunnett contrast of means appears in Table 4:28
.
The critical value required for significance v;ith a
one-tailed test at the .05 level of confidence is 2.04. None
of the contrasts achieve this critical value, the closest
being the difference between the Treatment 2 experimental
and tlie Treatment 3 control groups for positive self-
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Table 4:26 Analysis of variance of the proportional
emission rates of positive and negative
self reference emotional affect statementsby treacments, experimenters and response
classes during the second conditioning
period (P4).
Source of variation df MS F
Treatments (A) 2
.00790313 1.9103
Experimenters (B) 2
.00182975
.4423
AB 4
.00418978 1.0127
S/AB 18
.00413719
Between total 26
Pesponse classes (C) 1
.00024363
.0704
AC 2
.01391301 4.0210
BC 2
.00924820 2.6728
ABC 4 .00392970 1 . 1357
SC/AB 18
.00346010
V/ithin total 27
Total 53
Table 4:27 The average proportional emission of positive
and negative self-reference emotional affect
statements by treatments and experimenters
during the second conditioning period (P4)o
Trt .1 Trt .2 Trt .3
Pos. Neg. Pos
,
Neg. Pos. Neg.
Exp . 1 .1152 . 1447 .0340 .0807 .0769 . 1370
2 .0759 .1041 .1561 .0385 .0368 .0815
3 .1266 . 1403 .1629 .0289 .0779 .0683
.1059
.
1297
.
1 177
.
0494 .0639 .0956
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Figure 4:14 The average proportional emission of
,
positive self-reference emotional affect
;
statements by treatments and experimentersduring the second conditioning period (P4)o
Trt c 1
o
20 —
Trt. 2
c
Trt. 3
I
Figure 4:15 The average proportional emission of
negative self-reference emotional affect
statement by treatments and experimenters
during the second conditioning period (P4).
Trt.1 Trt. 2 Trt.
3
20 —
I
O Exp.
2
n
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Table 4:28 A comparison of the average proportional
emission of positive and negative self-
reference emotional affect statements
by treatments during the second conditioning'
period (P4).
Means compared Contrast Difference
Positive
T2 V. T3 .1177 -
T3 V. T1 .0639 -
Negative
T1 V. T3 .1297 -
T3 Ve T2 .0956 -
0639
1059
.0538
-.0420
1 . 9422
-1.5162
0956
0494
.0341
.0462
1.2310
1.6679
reference emotional affect statements (d = 1.94) » Thus,
although the overall analysis of variance suggested that
conditioning had occurred, and although the contrast of
means does reveal a betv/een treatment difference in favor
of the group reinforced for positive self-reference emo-
tional affect statements, the Dunnett test fails to confirm
the significance of the treatment effect*
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The Second Extinction Perio d
In the second extinction period (P5), non-contingent
reinforccineiio uas administered to all groups in the manner
previously desenoed* The three indices of extinction
were those employed in the first extinction period (P3).
In chis regard, ciiange score proportional emission rates
were computed for each response class (P5 proportions minus
those oj. Pi) and the verbal behavior of experimental and
control subjects carefully observed* Analj'sis of
variance, using both change scores and proportional
emission rates, has been performed*
A complete change score data matrix is presented in
Table 4:29 * Inspection of this matrix reveals that four
of the nine Treatment 1 subjects emitted proportionally
the same or fev;er negative self-reference emotional affect
statements in this period than they had in the baseline
segment of the interviev;* Six members of the control (T3)
condition experienced a similar decline* Four of the
Treatment 2 subjects returned to or fell belov; their free
operant rate for positive self-reference emotional affect
statements, v;hereas five of the controls did* The number
of subjects v;ho extinguish has been summarized in Table 4:50 *
The average change scores for each response class are
presented in Table 4:31 * For each experimenter, the average
proportional change score for negative self-reference emotional
affect statements in Treatiiient 1 exceeded the average in
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Table 4:o0 Individuals v/ho extinguish by treatments
experimenters and response classes In the
secoiiQ extinction period (P5).
Trt„2 Trt.3
Exp o 1 3 2
2 0 1
3 1 2
Trt.l Trto3
1 2
1 1
2 3
4 5 4 6
n.b,, 3 subjects per cell, 9 per treatment
Table 4:31 The average change score proportional
emission of positive and negative self-
reference emotional affect statements by
treatments and experimenters during the
second extinction period (P5),
Trt„l Trto2 Trt«3
Poso Neg. PoSo Nego Pos. Neg.
Exp e 1 .0322 .0518 -.0761 -.0347
-.0475 .0072
2 -.0085 .0433 .0589 -.0230
-.0029
-.0001
3 .0093 .0287 -.0367 .0210 .0287 -.0835
.0110 .0413 -.0180 -.0122
-.0072 -.0278
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Treatment 3. Ilov/ever,
subjects averaged more
affect statements than
4:17 graphically depict
both response classes
c
only one experimenter's Treatment 2
positive self-reference emotional
the controls c Figure 4:16 and Figure
these averages over experimenters for
ligure 4:16 The second extinction period (P5) average
change score proportional emission of
negative self-reference emotional affect
statements by treatments (T1 vs. T3) and
experimenters
«
Trtc 1
—. Trt e 2
Figure 4:17 The second extinction period (P5) average
change score proportional emission of
positive self-reference emotional affect
statements by treatments (T2 vs. To) and
experimenters
.
Exp.l Exp. 2 Exp. 3
.
•
•
10
5
0
-5
-10
Trt. 2
Trt. 3
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Inspection of the data led to the conclusion that
negative self-refcrence emotional affect statements did
not dramatically extinguish as a consequence of the with-
drawal of contingent reinforcement. The evidence with
respect co positive self-reference emotional affect state-
ments, while not definitive, suggests that they do extinguish.
Analysis of variance, also making use of the propor-
tional change scores, revealed no significant main or
incei'action effects (Table 4 :52). It v/as possible to
suggest that extinction had occurred.
lable 4x32 Analysis of variance of the change score
proportional emission of positive and
negative self-reference emotional affect
statements by treatments, experimenters
and response classes during the second
extinction period (P5)»
Source of variation df MS F
Treatments (A) 2
.01051417 1.3597
Experimenters (B) 2
.00245309 .3169
AB 4 .00402665 .5202
S/AB 18 .00774024
Betv/een total 26
Response classes (C) 1 .00047206 .0315
AC 2 .00264531 .1767
BC 2 .00361018 .2412
ABC 4 .00830352 .5547
SC/AB 18 .01497063
Uithin total 27
Total 53
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The proportion score data matrix has been presented
Analysis of variance of the proportion score
data, unlike the analysis for any previous period, revealed
a significant treatment main effect, (Table 4: 340.
Table 4:34 Analysis of variance of the proportional
emission rates of positive and negative
selx—rei erence emotional affect statements
by treatments, experimenters and response
classes during the second extinction
period (P5)„
Source of variance df MS F
Treatments (A) 2 .02568559 7.7863
Experimenters (B) 2 .00493706 1.4966
AB 4 .00554601 1.6821
S/AB 18 .00329882
Betiveen total 26
Response classes (C) 1 .00341134 .3498
AC 2 .00913612 .9367
BC 2 .00276092 .2813
ABC 4 .00458330 .4699
SC/AB 18 .00975531
V/ithin total 27
Total 53
* p .005 (.005 © 2-18 df = 7.21)
s, the production of both pos itive and negative self-
reference emotional affect statements differed over the three
treatment sequences V/hen the mean proportion scores ( Tabl e 4:35)
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Table 4:3o The average proportional emission of
positive and negative self-reference
emotional affect statements by treat-
ments and experimenters during the
second extinction period (Po).
Trt.l Trt.2 Trt.3
PoSo Neg. Pos. Neg. Pos. Neg.
Exp
.
1 .0931 .1645 .0097 .0152 .0923 .0513
2 .0762 .1369 .1374 .0591 .0992 .0436
3 .1832 .1370 .0571 .0852 .1237 .0359
.1175 .1461 .0681 .0532 .1051 .0436
.1318 .0605 .0744
are analyzed by means of the Dunnett procedure (Table 4:36),
Table 4:36 A comparison of the average proportional
emission of self-reference emotional af-
fect statements by treatments during the
second extinction period (P5)«
Means compared Contrast Difference d
T1 - T3 .1318 - .0744 .0574 2.1181*
T3 - T2 .0744 - .0606 .0138 0,5092
* p .05 (.05 @ 2-18 df, 1 tail = 2.04)
it becomes clear that the Treatment 1 group, v/hich experienced
reinforcement for positive self-reference emotional affect
statements in the first conditioning period and negative self-
I'cference emotional affect statements in the second, emits a
significantly higher proportion of both response classes when
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compared to the other groups (T2, T3). The Dunnett test
reveals a significant difference betv;een Treatment 1 and
lieatmenc 3, and it fails to produce a similar
betv/een Treatment 2 and Treatment 3„ Figure 4
includeu to illustrate the above conclusionc
proportional emission of the combined response
higher v/ichin ireatment 1 than in either Treat
Treatment 3«
difference
• 18 has been
The civerage
classes is
ment 2 or
Figure 4:18 The average proportional emission of
self-reference emotional affect state-
ments by treatments during the second
extinction period (P5)o
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SUTIMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Purpose
Emotional expressiveness is generally considered to
be an important verbal behavior in the therapeutic inter-
view. Several investigators have attempted to demonstrate
the existence ol response classes coiiimon to this general
area (Salzingerj 1968). The purpose of this research was
to examine^ within the limits of a lov/ structured, coun-
seling type interview, the conditionability of two such
response classes:
1. Positive self-reference emotional affect statements.
2. Negative self-reference emotional affect statements.
Specifically, its function vras to ascess changes in the
proportional emission of these verbal behaviors v/hich oc-
curred as a result of introducing and withdrav;ing response
contingent reinforcement. The secondary question of av/are-
ness was also studied.
Methods and lYocedures
Twenty-seven subjects v;ere randomly selected from a
pool of 56 freshmen females enrolled in an Introduction to
Psychology course. They v;ere assigned in random fashion to
one of three experimenters in sets of three subjects each,
A coin flip determined whetlier t)ie first intervicv.’ed member
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of each set v/as an experimental Treatment 1 or Treatment 2;
the second and third persons interviewed in each set auto-
matically became members of the alternate experimental and
control groups respectively. A "yoked control" technique
(Marmaez and Lapuc, 1968) v;as used. During Period 2 and
Period 4, control subjects (T5) v;cre non- contingently rein-
forced in accordance \/ith a schedule previously established
by one of the two experimental subjects in each set. This
necessitated the control subject's interview being last in
each set. All subjects v/ere seen v/ithin the same five day
period.
Three males, experienced counselors, were used as
experimenters. Each underv/ent an intensive training program
eraphazing tlie reliable identification of critical response
units and the systematic delivery of the reinforcing verbal-
izations. The entire program, including a minimum of three
training interviews, required approximately 13-15 hours.
Tv/o adjacent rooms, part of the facilities occupied
by the University’s Counseling Center, were used for the ex-
periment. One of these rooms, comfortable and attractively
furnished, served as a setting for the counseling sessions;
tlie technician and the apparatus used to control the experi-
menter's behavior and record the interviev; v;ere in the second.
Visual cue lights, operated in accordance v;ith design con-
siderations, were located in the technician's room above and
behind t]ie subject and visible to the experimenter through
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a partly draped, one-v/ay mirror*
The interview was divided into five experimental
periods* For all subjects, the first, third and fifth
periods featured non-contingent reinforcement. Period 1
served as a baseline measure, and extinction performance
v;as assessed in Periods 3 and 5. For Treatment 1 subjects
in Period 2, the experimenter paraphrased positive self-
reference emotional affect statements occurring in the
first 15-seconds of each minute and delivered the minimal
stimulus ("Mm-hrnm.") for all additional critical responses.
Negative self-reference emotional affect statements were
similarly reinforced in Period 4, The sequence in which
critical resrjonse units v/ere contingently reinforced v;as
reversed for Treatment 2 subjects. Treatment o constituted
the "yoked control". Conditioning periods v;ere ten minutes
in duration and v;ere preceeded by a flexible interval of
from 0 to 5 minutes. The free operant and extinction peri-
ods lasted five minutes.
The experiment employed a mixed design v;ith tv;o
between- and one v;ithin-subjects variables. The between-
subjects variables included the experimenters and the treat-
ments; the response classes constituted the wnthin-subjects
variable.
^^ and Discussion
A separate analysis of the data was performed for
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each of the five oxperlmenta.l periods. The dependent vari-
able v:as the proportional omission rate for each response
class, computed by dividing the number of critical units in
a given period by the total number of units in the period.
Conditioning (Period 2 and Period 4) was defined as a sig-
nificant difference betw'een the experimental group's pro-
pori-ional emission of a reinforced response class and the
rate acnieved by the control. Extinction (Period 3 and
ieiiod 5) v;as defined as a failure to aciiieve a significant
oifrcrencG bet’ween the experimental group's proportional
emission of a previously reinforced response class and the
control group's production rate. Proportional change
scores, determined by subtracting the baseline (Period 1)
rate for eacli response class from the conditioning (Period
2 and Period 4) and extinction (Period 5 and Period 5)
proportions, v;ere used to construct illustrative learning
curves as v;cll as serving as data for additional statis-
tical analysis.
Both proportion scores and change score proportional
emission rates v/ere subjected to analysis. The rationale
for using both indices was to enable the investigation to
observe v;hatever differences in results might function as
a consequence of employing tv/o frequently used measures of
verbal behavior. Cliangc scores ore considered more pov/erful
as dependent variable indices (Campbell and Stanley, 1963).
Increased pou'er reduces the likelihood of accepting a false
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null hypothesis — i.e., a Type 1 or alpha error. At the
same time, it increases the probability of failing to re-
ject a false null hypothesis — i.e., a T>^pe 2 or beta
error. Hence, although change scores reduce the chances
of finding a difference where none exists, the likelihood
of not finding real differences is increased.
Change scores are typically employed in pretest-
postest situations. Under these circumstances, thev
reduce the number of comparisons which have to be made and,
in addition, eliminate some of the variability due to indi-
vidual factors. It should be noted that proportional
emission rates accomplish a similar purpose in eliminating
differences due to variations in loquacity rate.
Analysis of the proportional emission data for the
free operant period (PI) did not reveal significant dif-
ferences betv/een treatments, experimenters or treatment by
experimenter combinations. Moreover, the within-subject
differences regarding the proportional emission for each
response class were not in evidence.
These results do not support previous research (Dixon,
1965), \diich suggested that with normal subjects, the pro-
portional emission of negative self-references was lov/er
than for positive. However, the proportion of negative
self-reference emotional affect statements in the current
research has been effected somewhat by comments v/hich
connote initial dissatisfaction or discomfort in the ex-
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perimcnta.l situation. For example, such statements os "i
feel stupid!" and "I just v;on't be able to talk for 45
minutes." were omitted occasionally in spite of attempts
to habituate the subject.
Analysis of the first conditioning period (P2) data
revealed significant treatment by response class and experi-
menter by response class interactions. Inspection of
graphically presented data showed that the proportion of
positive self-reference emotional affect statements in
Treatment 1 exceeded the proportion achieved by tlie Treat-
ment 5 controls. The proportion of negative self-reference
emotional afiect statements made by subjects in the experi-
mental Treatment 2 group v;as somevdiat higher than the
control group’s production. The Dunnett contrast of means
revealed a significant difference betv/een Treatment 1 and
Treatment 3 subjects regarding the proportion of positive
self-reference emotional affect statements. The differ-
ence bctv;een Treatment 2 and Treatment 3’s production of
negative self-reference emotional afiect statements did
not acliievc significance. Thus, the positive response class
conditioned and the negative did not.
Subjects interviewed by Experimenter 3 produced a
significantly greater proportion of positive self-referonce
emotional affect statements than those interviev/ed by
Experimenters 2 and 1, Although this occurred regardless
of treatment, it v;ns especially evident among tlie Treatment
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1 contingently reinforced subjects*
Analysis of the proportional change scores did not
reveal significant betv/een or v;ithin group differences,
although the treatment by response class interaction was
very close to the required critical ratio. The discre-
pancy betv;een the proportional and the change score
proportional emission analyses reflects in part the pre-
viously mentioned features of change scores — i.e., they
are more pov/erful and more conservative
.
Extinction, defined independently of conditioning,
occurred if the experimental gi’oup's proportional emission
for a given response class did not differ significantlv
from the control group’s rate* Positive, unlike negative
self-reference emotional affect statements, did not ex-
tinguish under conditions of non-contingent reinforcement.
In fact, the overall proportional emission of the positive
response class v/as significantly greater than the negative.
These results do not parallel those reported by
Rogers (19G0), v/ho found that positive self-references dra-
matically extinguished under conditions of non-reinforcement.
In the current experiment, a random reinforcement technique
was crnployed. In addition to the likelihood of experi-
menter verbalizations occurring after and inadvertantly
reinforcing critical responses, the random technique en-
courages speech in general and thereby discourages situational
anxiety and negative affect. Oji t)ie other hand, non-
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reinj.orceinent has usually resulted in an overall decrement
of response rate. This may be indicative of an increase
in the level of amciety and the creation of an atmosphere
not conducive to the spontaneous emission of positive
affect
.
It is also interesting to note that subjects from
the group previously reinforced for emitting negative self-
references, like those in the Treatment 1 experimental
condition, produced more positive emotional affect during
the firs c extinction period than the Treatment o controls.
In the previous experimental period, Treatment 1 subjects
did not decrease their production of negative vdiile using
a significantly higher proportion of positive self-reference
emotional affect statements c Thus, it v/ould appear that
these response classes are not mutually exclusive. Per-
haps the response class first occurs as self-referred
affect and only later is discriminated according to posi-
tive and negative dimensions.
The analysis of proportional data for the second
conditioning period again revealed a significant treatment
by response class interaction. Inspection of graphically
presented data revealed that for tv;o of the experimenters,
Treatment 2 subjects emitted pj-'oportionally more positive
self-reference emotional affect statements than those in
the control condition, however. Treatment 1 subjects did
not produce a greater proportion of tbc negative response
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clciss than che controls. It v;ould appear that, in spite of
experiinencer variability, positive self-reference emotional
affect statements v;ere amenable to conditioning and that
the negative response class was not.
It was noted that the proportion of negative self-
reference emotional affect statements did increase under
conditions of reinforcement. However, the rate of such
statements v/ithin the control condition v/as also compara-
tively high. The delivery of verbal reinforcement without
regard to content or affect considera,tions may create an
atmosphere conducive to the production of negative emo-
tional affect. That is, the non-contingently reinforced
subject may have perceived the experimenter’s verbalizations
as ambiguous and inconsistant
. The failure to demonstrate
conditioning could then be explained in terms of the un-
planned punishment effects of non-contingent reinforcement.
The Dunnett contrast of means did not confirm the
existence of a significant difference betv/een Treatment 2
subjects and Treatment 3 controls for positive self-
reference emotional affect statements. Ilov/ever, the
Dunnett test holds the critical ratio at a given level
(.05) for all possible betv/een group comparisons. The
actual critical ratio for each contrast is greater than
the overall ratio, and the likeJiliood of finding a signifi-
cant difference is consequently lov;ered. The T2 vs. T3
contrast for the positive response class approaches signi-
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ficance even under these conditions, and it is reasonable
to assume tnat it is this difference which is reflected
in the significant overall interact ion
»
The analysis of the second extinction period's
proportional data revealed a significant treatment main
effccco A1 chough it v/as evident from an inspection of
the graphical data that the level of negative self-reference
emotional affect statements did not decrease appreciably for
Treatment 1 subjects, it is interesting to note that their
production of positive self-reference emotional affect
responses increased. The Dunnett contrast confirmed this
observation. The significant treatment effect was a func-
tion of a higher production of both positive and negative
critical response units by the Treatment 1 experimental
subjects
.
The Treatment 1 experimental condition had been
reinforced for emitting positive self-reference emotional
affect statements in the first conditioning period and for
negative responses in the second. If the second reinforce-
ment contingency can be viev;ed as punitive, its termination
might result in an increase in the production of a pre-
viously reinforced behavior. This v/ould explain the
significant treatment main effect for the second extinction
period. Also, it appeared thcit a strong set of contingent
behavior had developed. Perhaps this set overrides subse-
quent conditioning attempts.
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The degree of conscious av/arcness v;as assessed from
written answers to two questions, each of v;hich related to
the purpose of the interview. In general, subjects ac-
cepted the interview at its face value. Even those who
mentioned the experimenter’s verbalizations did not equate
them v;ith an attempt to control or manipulate the interview
in the manner prescribed by its purposes. Moreover, the
degree of expressed awareness did not differ significantly
between treatments or experimenters.
Aw'areness was treated as a secondary question in
this experiment. The manner in which it was studied —
i.e., inquiring about the reinforcement contingency after
the experimenter has attempted to extinguish the behavior —
has serious limitations. At best, it is not likely to be
very sensitive (Ilerscn, 1968). This factor, coupled v.’ith
the complexity of the response classes under investigation,
made identification of the reinforcing verbalizations and
the response classes highly unlikely.
Although the awareness issue remains controversial,
its treatment here is consistant with some current thinking.
Creelman (1966) is among those who have raised interesting
questions about its relevance. Essentially, the position
taken is that it is difficult to understand why, if beha-
vior is maintained by its consequences, tlie subject’s
av;arencss of the reinforcement contingency — i.e., the
recognition that liis beliavior produces a consequence —
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should invalidate experimental results. Similarly, failure
to specify the response-reinforcement relationship should
not be viewed as proof of the validity of the research or
of the inappropriateness of insight in changing beliavior.
\/ithin the limits of this experiment, it would
generally appear that positive self
-reference emotional
affect statements increased proportionally as a function
of introducing contingent reinforcement and that thev did
not decrease considerably v;hen it v;as v/ithdrawn. Altliough
the proportion of negative self --referred affect responses
increased under reinforcement, the volume of the incre-
ment did not produce significant differences. Moreover,
a tendency amongst the non-contingently reinforced controls
to produce negative response class units v/as noted. Fin-
vOlly, ansv/ers to tv;o av/areness questions administered
after attempted extinction suggest that lack of knowledge
of the response-reinforcement contingency did not effect
experimental results.
Final vStatement
The research reported here focuses on the verbal be-
havior of subjects in a counseling type interviev/. An
attempt has been made to approximate the naturalistic
atmosphere of such an interviev/ v/hilc, at the same time,
rigidly controlling the experimenter's verbal behavior. In-
ternal rigor v/as served by providing control subjects
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re.inforccd according to schedules pre-established by
experitnentals to v/honi they had been randomly "yoked". In
addition, the Skinnerian paradigm was closely approximated
by exposing each experimental condition subject to both
levels of the treatment variable and by l)eginnirg each
conditioning period with a reinforcable response»
The response classes selected for study are related
to emotional expressiveness, a behavior traditionally thought
to be of importance in counseling and therapeutic situations.
Great care was exercised in their construction, and special
efforts v;ere made to minimize the likelihood of serious
definitional discrepancies between experimenters and sub-
jects, In spite of these precautions, the response classes
as defined did not account for at least two types of
emotional affect statements. Some units occurred v/ithout
a self-reference pronoun but v/ere obviously statements
made by the subject about herself. For example, the second
unit in the sequence, "I love it here! It's really ter-
rific!", should be scored as a member of the positive
response class. In addition, other units structurally
appeared as members of one class but intensionally belonged
to the other. For example, in the sequence "Hy roomate
insulted me in front of a group of guys. Boy, did I feel
great!", the second unit represents sucli a response. The
difficulty associated v;ith reliably coding these statements
demanded that tlic structural cues lie employed in assigning
146
them to a class of responses*
A second feature of the research here reported is
deserving of critical comment* Experimenters v/ere exposed
to an intensive training program emphasizing the accurate
Identification of critical response units and stressing the
consistant application of the reinforcing verbalizations.
Approximately 13-15 hours \/ere required to complete the
program, v;hich included a minimum of three practice inter-
views. However, no attempt v/as made to validate the
experimenter’s capacity to identify critical units. The^'
were not required, for example, to reach a 90 percent
cricerion level of accurate response classification.
Evidence suggests that they were reinforcing approximately
65-70 percent of the response classes as defined, but more
dramatic results might have been achieved had they more
closcl}^ approximated a continuous schedule.
The failure to bring experimenters to criterion
level migiit have effected experim.ental results in still
another v;ay. Although the design permitted an assessment
of the experimenter-response class interaction, such an
interaction achieved significance only in the first con-
ditioning period. Left unexplained is the consistant but
non-significantly lower production of positive response
units by one experimenter’s subjects.
In spite of these and other shortcomings, this
research docs suggest that emotional affect constitutes a
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1 Gsponse clciss v/ithin n lo\/—structured, continuous conver-
sation situation. In addition, it v;ould appear that
counselors can be taught to attent to specific classes of
client verbal behavior, to ar>ply reinforcement contingent
upon their occurrence, and to exercise a degree of control
over the client's verbal behavior. If these are in fact
useful skills, training comparable to that employed in this
experiment could be incorporated into a counseling practicum
program. A prospective counselor could demonstrate a degree
of proficiency by successfully manipulating specific res-
ponse classes v;ith a number of clients.
The utility of this training iDrogram is predicated
on the assumption that the Skinnerian paradigm of operant
conditioning in general, and the response classes inves-
tigated here specifically, have some significance for
counseling. The latter assumption especially remains to
be proven. For example, one implication of the current
research is that the response classes might change more
dramatically under extended periods of reinforcement.
Future research might expand the conditioning period to
several interviev/s. At the same time, the problem of res-
ponse generalization could be investigated. That is, to
v;hat behaviors and situations does a conditioned emotional-
affect response class generalize? Third, the relationship
betv;ecn long-term non-contingent reinforcement and non-
rcinfo)"'Ccment could he evaluated. Do ambiguously adminis-
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tercel experimenter verbalizations actually function as
punishment in an interview type situation? Finally, the
degree to which prospective counselors are trainable
could be evaluated against other evidence of professional
competence. Are successful experimenters adequate coun-
selors? Can success in counseling’ be predicted from
performance on a criterion measure involving operant
conditioning?
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APPENDIX 3:a
COUNSELING INTERVIEW SURVEY
Registration Form
159
Name
:
(print last name, first, initial)
Campus address:
Campus phone:
____
In approximately how many counseling
interviews have you participated?
Class: Fr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Gr.
Sex:
None
1- 5
5-10
10+
What courses are you taking this term? When do they meet?
If for religious or other consciencious reasons you prefer
not to participate in this survey, please check here.
Reason (optional):
Please indicate by checking the appropriate boxes the times
at which you i^rould be available and v/illing to come for a
counseling interviev;:*
Time Mon. Tu. Wed. Th. Fri. Sat.
7:45- 9:05
9:15-10:35
10:45-12:05
12:15- 1:35
1:45- 3:05
3:15- 4:35
4:45- 6:05
6:15- 7:35
7:45- 9:05
*A11 interviews will be held in the Counseling Center,
Vi'hitmore Administration Building
160
appendix o:b
0/002
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30 June, 1969
Dear first name
Thanlv you for volunteering to participate in the Counseling
Interview Survey. Your interest and cooperation in this
project is very much appreciated.
In accordance with the information provided on the Registration
Form, your interview has been scheduled for the
time block on
, ,
Please report to the
receptionist at the Counseling Center, second level, V/hitmore
Administration building. Because this is an evening appoint-
ment, you will have to use the Hagis Mall entrance and sign
in with the campus policeman.
If you have any questions or problems regarding the scheduled
interview, contact Mr. Crowley at the Counseling Center
(545-0533(.
Very truly yours.
Dr, Jules M. Zimmer
Associate Professor
APPENDIX 3:c
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
^c/uusoc/ucseia
c^fLy^^aSSac^iiSeZ/S
S^/i^'U CW02
1G3
17 July, 1969
Dear first name :
On July 1, you participated in a 45 minute interview at theCounseling Center. If you recall, the stated purposes of theinterview were to determine the topics and issues of greatestpersonal relevance to college students and to see how suchstudents would utilize an opportunity to talk to a trained
counselor.
In addition, the counseling interview was an experiment in
verbal operant conditioning. During one period of the ses-
sion, the counselor attempted to reinforce those statements
which the experimental group client made about herself which
were positive in emotional affect; during a second period
reinforce negative self-reference emotional
affect statements. Reinforcement for clients in the controlgroup Vv'as not contingent upon the occurrence of either ofthese types of statements. You were a member of the Control
group.
V/e have not, of course, begun to analyze the results of the
experiment. However, if you would like further information
concerning the experiment and your role in it, please contact
Mr. Crowley or myself at Montague House (545-2048).
Sincerely,
Dr. Jules M. Zimmer
Associate Professor
«
APHLM)IX 5;d
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COUTv^SELING INTERVIEV/ SUIJVEY
Experimenter's Guide
!• Pre-interview check,
A. Appropriate dress (Jacket unnecessary, tie appropriate)
Briefing with technician:
1. Obtain the "Personal Data Sheet" and fill in theinformation above the dotted line.
a. TES number,
b. Original or rescheduled?
c. Day.
d. Hour
2. The TES (treatment-experimenter-subject) is veryimportant. It must appear on all documents re-lating to this subject.
a, T - Treatment - 1, 2 or 3
b, E - Experimenter - 1, 2 or 3
c, S - Subject - 1, 2 or 3
C, V/ait in the counseling room for the receptionist (or
the technician to introduce the subject.
1. Look busy,
2, Have something to v/rite v/ith and on.
II, Introduction of the subject:
A. Receptionist:
"Mr,
,
Miss (last name) is here for
her interviev/.
" (first name of S)
,
this is Mr. ,"
"Mr.
,
this is (first and last name S )."
B, Experimenter:
"I'm glad you could make the appointment. Come in and
sit down."
2. Then proceed v/ith the Personal Data Sheet and the
Task Instructions,
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III, Task Instructions,
A. Counselee Information Shoot: After completing thePersonal Data Sheet, give the subject a copy of tLounselee Information Sheet and present the followinginstructions, more or less verbatum but in a conver-^sational tone.
As you can see, the purpose of this interviev; isto identify the topics and issues of greatest per-
sonal relevance to college students. Also, we'reinterested in determining how students will use
an opportunity to talk to a counselor,"
Ue're holding a large number of counseling inter-
views, each of v\rnich will last about 45 minutes,
"Your role, as counselee, is to talk about any-
thing you would like to talk about,"
"My role is to listen as carefully as I can and to
understand the thoughts and feelings you are having,"
"Previous experience with interviews like this one
has led us to the conclusion that if all I do is
ask and answer questions, the session is not pro-
ductive or satisfying. So, once we begin, I v/on't
ask nor answer any questions. You do the talking.
I'll listen and try to understand, OK? Any
questions?"
B. Questions,
1, In general, answer all questions as honestly and
completely as you can without disclosing the
purpose of the interview. Paraphrase the instruc-
tions whenever possible. Remember, the purpose of
the pre-session is to habituate the subject; be
relaxed and assured, not defensive,
2, Specific examples,
a. Time, Q, "When w'ill this be over?" A, (Looking
at your w^atch) "In about 45 minutes,"
b. Experiment, Q, "Is this some kind of experi-
ment?" A, "No, This is a survey," (Note —
the words "experiment" or "doctoral research"
should never be used,)
c. Recorded. Q, "Is this being recorded?" A,
"Yes, However, confidentiality is a must ,
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The tapes will be used to tabulate the data
data^"''^^^^
connection with the
d. Lights. Q, "What are those lights for?" A.To keep track of our time schedule,"
e. Qualifications. Q. "Are you a counselor?"
A, Yes. I’m a counselor here at the
University.
"
f. Etc. Handle as above.
C, Beginning. After all questions have been answered andyou are reasonably certain that the client is about
as comfortable as she will ever be^ say:
"Would you like to begin?"
1. A negative response should be followed by a
repetition of the habituation procedures.
2. A positive response should be followed by your
first paraphrase:
"OK, talk about anything you like."
D. Termination: Upon receiving the signal that the
interview is over, say:
"Our time is up." (You may follow this v^ith
supportive comment.)
"Before you leave, there are some materials that
we v;ould like you to complete. You may do this
in the outer office."
Accompany her to the receptionist’s area and give her
the materials. Excuse yourself, thanking her for her
cooperation.
IV, Reinforcing Stimuli.
A. "Mm-hmm."
1, The "Mm-hmm," stimulus is difficult to record if
you don’t emit it in a conversational tone.
2, During the random reinforcement periods, emit the
"Mm-hmm," immediately upon seeing the green cue
light.
1G8
3. During the conditioning periods, emit the "Mm-hmm "immediately upon hearing the seif-reference pro-noun and the critical emotional affect word. Thus:
a. S. It's something I worry (E. Mm-hmm) about.
b. S. It bothers me. E. Mm-hmm.
The critical response class
consisting of both the self-
the emotional affect word.
is, therefore, a unit
reference pronoun and
4. Remember, the verbalization is "Mm-limm.", not
'Uh-huh.", "Yeah.", or "I see."
5. Also, when emitting "Mm-hmm." try to keep head
nods and gestures to a minimum.
B. The paraphrase
1. The paraphrase is essentially a restatement of
what the subject has said, focusing on the feeling
actually expressed.
2. During the periods of non-contingent reinforcement,
paraphrase the first statement that occurs in the
"red" cue segment of the minute, regardless of the
response class.
3.
During the conditioning periods with experimental
subjects, paraphrase the first critical response
that occurs in the "red" cue segment of the minute.
During the conditioning periods with the "yoked"
control subjects, paraphrase the first statement
of the "red" cue segment only when the "green"
minimal stimulus cue is also illuminated.
V. The treatment group by period format for the dispensement
of the minimal stimulus ("Mm-hum.") and the paraphrase.
Free
Operant
First
Interperiod
T1 T2 T3
Paraphrase 1st
statement of
15 s.seg.(red)
"Mm-hmm," ran-
domly (green)
same same
"Mm-hmm. "ran-
domly (green) same same
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Treatment group by period format (continued).
First
Conditioning
Paraphrase PCS
S-REAS'S in 15
s. seg.(red)
"Mm-hmm." PCS
S-REAS '
s
Paraphrase Nli^G
S-PJ5AS’s in 15
s. seg. (red)
"Mm-hmm." NEG
S-REAS's
Paraphrase dur-
ing 15 s.seg.
(red) on cue
"Mm-hmm. "on cue
(green)
First
Extinction
Paraphrase 1st
statement of
15 s.seg.(red)
"Mm-hmm," ran-
domly (green)
same same
Second
Interperiod
"Mm-hmm." ran-
domly (green) same same
Second
Conditioning
Paraplirase NEC
S-PJEAS's in 15
s. seg. (red)
"Mm-hmm." NE:G
S-RRAS ’
Paraphrase POS
S-REi\S*s in 15
s. seg. (red)
"Mm-hmm." POS
S-]ffiAS
' s
Paraphrase dur-
ing 15 s. seg.
(red) on cue
"Mm-hmm, "on cue
(green)
Second
Extinction
Paraphrase 1st
statement of
15 s, seg. (red)
"^^m-hmm," ran-
domly (green)
same
_ same
Note that during the Interperiods, only the minimal stimulus
is used. The conditioning period will start with a paraphrase,
which may be given immediately upon the occurrence of the
appropriate response class member.
If five minutes elapses and the appropriate response class
member has not occurred, you may prime the subject by para-
phrasing a statemicnt in such a \'jay as to constitute a
critical response. Thus, if the blue period light is
illuminated while the subject is saying, *'I worked as a
waitress last summer,”, you might say:
"It was satisfying for you to earn your own money."
"At times you felt it was difficult and unrewarding work."
APPENDIX 3:e
COUNSELING INTERVIEW SURVEY
Counselee Information Sheet
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I. Purpose of the Survey
A. To identify the topics and issues of greatest per-
sonal relevance to college students.
B. To discover how students will utilize a counseling
opportunity which is completely free and nondirective.
II. Procedures
A. General: Hold a large number of 45 minute counseling
interviews
.
B. Specific:
1. Your role, as counselee, is to take the lead and
to talk about anything you like.
2. The counselor’s role is to listen carefully and
to understand the thoughts and feelings you are
expressing.
3. To insure that v/hatever you say is your ov;n
spontaneous comment, your counselor has been
specifically instructed to keep his comments
to a minimum and, once the interviev/ has begun,
not to ask or answer direct questions.
4. The complete freedom provided by this type of
counseling interview may be a very new experience
for you, but remember:
a. You are free to talk about anything at all.
b. The more you talk, the more opportunity you
give your counselor to respond.
c. If pauses develop, don't be concerned; just
do the best you can.
5. V/hatever you say to your counselor will be held in
complete confidence.
Your cooperation in this survey is very much appreciated.
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Part I. Please complete the following sentences:
1, The purpose of this interview was
2. My evidence for this is
173
APPEI\T)IX 3:f
COUNSELING INTERVIEW SITRVEY
Reinforcement Log
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Treatment:
;
Inter-period time:
Paraphrase
Experimenter:
minutes
,
; Subject
seconds.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55
f
./... ./ /... ./... ./
'
./... ./ ./
/.. > ./... ./. .
.
/.. ./... ./... ./... ./... ./. .. ./
f
../
f
../
{...
A.,
..A... /
iter-period time: minutes. seconds.
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55
60
/
1 .
2
3
4
5
6
7
60
./ /.
,/ /.
./ /.
./ /.
./ /.
V,
>/.
/, 1 .
8
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Reinforcement Log (continued)
5
9 .../
10
.../
10 15
/
20 25
/ /.
30 35 40 45 50 55 60
/..../ /
/
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APPENDIX 5:g
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RULES FOR UNITIZING INTERVIEWS
1. The unit consists of an independent clause standing by
itself or occurring along with one or more dependent
clauses.
2. A clause is a statement containing a subject (explicitly
stated) and a predicate, v;ith or without modifiers.
3. An independent clause can often be distinguished from a
dependent clause by the fact that (a) when two indepen-
dent clauses are connected, the second may be introduced
by a coordinating conjunction or a conjunctive adverb
and (b) dependent clauses, which are always used as parts
of speech, are introduced by subordinating conjunctions
or by pronouns such as who, which or that.
4. Some combinations of words v/ithout an expressed subject
and predicate can make complete sentences and therefore
units. These are called elliptical sentences.
Examples
:
(a) "Speak" (a command)
;
(b) "Good!" (an exclamatory sentence);
(c) "What" (a supplement question);
(d) Therapist: "What room did they give you?"
Patient: "The same one I had before,"
(Patients utterance is a completive sentence)
5. False starts do not count as separate units. Example:
"And Wednesday night uh I more or less — I didn't high
pressure him." (one unit) "And Wednesday night uh I
more or less" is not scored as a separate unit. Lin-
guists call the construction "an acolonthon."
6. Utterances lacking some essential feature of a complete
sentence because of an interruption by the other speaker
or a lapsing into silence are considered separate units
v/herever the meaning is clear. Linguists call this con-
struction "aposiopesis" . Example: "And he would bring
the female to the point where she would become very
erotic — ". When the speaker has not said enough to make
his meaning clear, we do not consider his utterances a
unit, and we bracket the phrase,
7. Affirmations and negations are not counted as separate
units if the patient goes on to amplify or explain.
Example: "Yes, I was happy at home" (one unit). But
^
if tJie affirmation stands alone it is separately unitized.
Example: Therapist: 'Did the treatment help you?
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Patient
:
diet/*
*Unh-huh./ I v/as, I was strictly on an ulcer(two units for patients utterances).
8. Phrases like you know
,
I p;uess and isn’t it when added
on to a sentence are not considered separate units.
Example: 'Some very serious thing may be happening,you knov;.
'
9. If one independent clause is interrupted parentheticallyby another independent clause, each is scored as a
separate unit. Example: 'And the uh — again I didn't
uh go to any frenzy or have any all-out emotional exhi-bition on my part, except that I enjoyed it./ But it
wasn t too obvious, I don't imagine./ I enjoyed it in
a passive way, I guess you'd say./' This example is
typical in its complexity. The false start at the
beginning is not considered a unit. One unit is: 'But
it wasn't too obvious I don't imagine.' A second unit
is: 'Again I didn't go to any frenzy or have any all-
out emotional exhibition on my part, except that I
enjoyed it... enjoyed it in a passive way,* I guess vou'd
say.' As explained in Rule 8. the phrases, 'I don^'t
imagine' and 'guess you'd say^ are not considered separ-
ate units. (Auld and V/hite, 1956, pp. 273-275)
A tenth rule suggesting that each five seconds of silence
might also be considered a response unit is not applied in
this study.
APPENDIX 3:h
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COUNSELING INTERVIEW SUl^VEY
Personal Data Sheet
1, Experimenter
Treatment
Subject
3. Day: Mon,
Tues.
Wed,
Thrs,
Fri,
Sat,
2, Original
Rescheduled
4, Time: 7:45- 9:05
9: 15-10:35
10:45-12:05
12:15- 1:35
1:45- 3:05
3:15- 4:35
4:45- 6:05
6:15- 7:35
7 : 45- 9 : 05
Name
:
Birth date:
Home address:
Class: Fr,
So,
Jr,
Sr,
Gr,
Local address: Dorm
Sorority
-
Commute / home
Off camp, rent
Local phone: Other
Father’s occupation:
Mother's occupation:
Brothers: older younger
Sisters: older younger
Proposed major:
Remarks
:
The Conclitionability of Positive ond Negative
Self-reference Emotional Affect Statements
in a Counseling Type interviev;. (May, 1970)
Thomas J, Crowley, B, S,, Boston College
M. Ed., Boston University
Directed by: Dr, Jules M, Zimmer
Purpose
The purpose of this research v/as to examine, v/ithin
the limits of a low structured, counseling type interview,
changes which occurred in tv\'o verbal response classes as a
function of introducing and withdrawing response contingent
rel nforcement
.
he response classes
1. Positive self-reference emotional affect statements
2. Negative self-reference emotional affect statements
Methods and Pro c edure
s
Twenty-seven subjects (Ss) were randomly assigned to
treatments (Tl, T2 & T3) and experimenters (El, E2 & E3) from
a population of freshmen females enrolled in an introductory
psychology course. Three counselors, trained in the recogni-
tion of critical response classes and in the use of rcinforc-
ing verbalizations, were used as experimenters.
The interview was divided into five experimental
periods. For all Ss, the first, third and fifth periods (PI,
P3 S: P5) featured non-contingent reinforcement , For the Tl
Ss in Period 2 (P2), the E paraphrased the first positive
2solf-rofcrcnoe emotionaj affect statement occurri
initial 15 seconds of each minute and delivered a
stimulus C'Mm-limm.") for all additional critical
ng; in the
minimal
responses.
Negative self-reference emotional affect statements were
reinforced in Period 4 (P4). The sequence in which critical
response units were contingently reinforced was reversed for
the T2 Ss. T3 constituted the non-contingently reinforced,
yoked control.
Conditioning periods (P2, P4) were 10 minutes in
length and v;ere preceeded by a flexible interval of from
0 to 5 minutes. The free operant (PI) and extinction periods
(P3, P5) were each 5 minutes in duration.
The experiment employed a mixed design with two
between- and one within-subjects variables. The between-
subjects variables included the experimenters and the treat-
ments; the response classes constituted the within-subjects
variable,
Kesult s
A separate analysis of the data v/as performed for
each of the five experimental periods. Unitized typescripts
were prepared from the tape recorded interviews and the units
classified according to response categories. The dependent
variable was the proportion of each critical response class's
units to the total number of units in a period. Conditioning
was defined as a significant difference between the experi-
mental group \s production of a reinforced response class and
3the control group's rate. Extinction was defined as a failure
to acliieve such a difference.
Analysis of the proportional emission data for the
free operant period (1>1) did not reveal significant between-
ond within-subject differences.
Significant treatment by response class and experi-
menter by response class interactions v;ere discovered in P2.
A contrast of means revealed that the positive response
class had conditioned, and that the level of positive emo-
tional affect v;as higher across all treatments v;ith E3.
The significant treatment by response class interaction
occurred again in P3. Contrasts suggested that positive self-
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a function of withdrawing contingent reinforcement.
In P4, the treatment by response class interact icn
achieved significance. Although the contrast did not meet
the ci'ii.erion, inspection of gi*aphicaliy presented data sug-
gested that the production of positive emotional affect in the
contingently reinforced group exceeded that in the control.
Also, a tendency v/ithin tl^e control group to produce negative
emotioncil affect was noted,
A significant treatment main effect occurred in the
Po analysis. The T1 group, contingently reinforced for posi-
tive self-reference emotional affect statements in P2 and for
the negative response class in P4, produced a higher propor-
tion of both critical response units than the other groups.
4The reaction to two awareness questions, administered
after the Es had attempted to extinguish the behavior, did
not differ between treatments and experimenters.
Summary
This research suggests that emotional affect con-
stitutes a response class witliin a low-structured,
continuous conversation situation^ In addition, it would
appear that experimenters can be taught to attend to
specific classes of verbal behavior, to apply reinforce-
ment contingent upon their occurrence, and to exercise
a degree of control within the experimental situation.

